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The observations incorporated in this THItSIS were made on troops while acting as Medical Offi-

cer (1) of :Regiments

(2) Field Ambulance (3) Desert

Diarrhoea Isolation Camp.
(5)

(4)

General Hospital.

Convalescent Depot.
In consequence possible fallacies in gen-

eralisation might arise from (a) inability to follow
all cases from onset to termination (b) the confine-

ment of cases to one sex (c) the limitation of age

groups covered.
It may be noted that

statistics given rela-

tive to cases in the Diarrhoea Camp (which was in-

stituted primarily as a precaution against the out-

break of Cholera and wherein Dysentery was an incidental consideration) do not entirely correspond
with those for the whole of Egypt.

This is explain-

ed by the following facts (1) the whole of Egypt

figures were compiled, for the most part, at Base
Hospitals where were admitted troops from towns as
well as from the Field.

(2)

The Camp cases were

early and investigated at once (3)

The Base- investi-

gated cases were frequently of several days duration,
in a later state of the disease, consequently fre-

quently presenting; greater difficulties in laboratory diagnosis.

The/

4.

Tile

observations were confined more parti-

cularly to the clinical aspect as laboratory features
required special technique and whole -time attention

incompatible with the clinical duties performed.

5.

In all tropical and sub- tropical countries

bowel disorders are of

Prìrne

importance: particularly

is this so in Egypt, where every newcomer develops,

sooner or later, intestinal upset - popularly desig-

nated "Gippy Tummy" - possibly one attack and then

apparent immunity for years, more frequently irregularly recurrent attacks.

Especially was this importance evident

during the War period when the crippling effects of
Dysentery were seen on the Forces as a whole in drainage from the Field and on the individual in the de-

bilitated sufferers invalided home, in Convalescent
Depots or on Base Duty,

6.

DY

T F

R

The term merely indicates a symptom, the

modern equivalent of the older "Bloodie Flux" or,
alternatively, a clinical grouping of cases such as
show a colitis with the passage of frequent stools
or consisting of blood and mucus.

containing,

7TIOLOGY

THE

vague and indefinite.

of

D

'_

{

was at first

Men apparently just "got dy-

sentery" without rhyme or reason: but later one
carne to

associate three chief factors :-

(1)
(2)
(3)

Residence in towns,
In the Desert proximity of Natives,
An advance, attack or cross- country "trek".

Of these, the influence of the last was the most

noticeable: as certainly as a march over two days
was made, so surely were men to "report sick" on the

third to fifth day.

So definite was this that the

ingestion of fine sand (which hung in clouds about
a

moving column and settled on equipment, clothing,

and food and percolated into water bottles) was

blamed and a
cognised.

"Sancì

Diarrhoea" was unofficially re-

Support was lent to the theory by the

"Sand Colic" of horses where in some post -mortem
cases, huge accumulations of sand were.found in the
animals' intestinal canals.
The/

7.
The colic and subsequent diarrhoea of

other causes, irregular

and bolted meals of unsuit-

able food, the emptying of water -bottles to quench

the thirst arising from the laorious and parching

march over the arid desert, the cold of the night,
so

marked from the heat of the day, was of rather a

different nature.

Here the pains set in suddenly,

severe from the first and diarrhoea was but slight
and the symptoms as a whole, were more likely to be

delayed till four or five days.

In "Sand Diarrhoea"

colic was at first little in evidence, diarrhoea was

moderately acute and the symptoms, as a rule,

corer

menced on the third day.
At the Base matters were rather different.

Here fewer cases of Dysentery were found.

The men

in standing camps had permanent sanitation and more

regular meals, and among them were relatively few
Those living in permanent barracks, properly

cases.
built,

for the climate with adequate water- carriage

sanitation; food properly cooked in good kitchens
and served with due observations of cleanliness and

pure water supply were less affected still.
But cases did occur and these were appar-

ently attributed to several causes: the prevalence
of flied:

the employment of native labour, at first

for external,
T'urinargia.,

"Pass

", /

sanitary duties and later as general

and the habit of the troops, when "on

8.

Pass ", of visiting eating-Houses, where they got

unsuitable and oily meals, unsatisfactorily cooked
and insanitarily served: in this respect even the
largest and world- famous hotels were not above suspithough the serving in the actual dining rooms

cion,
was,

as a rule,

satisfactory.

It soon became apparent that while each

variety of Dysentery had its own specific cause, certain predisposing causes, common to all could be adduced.

Of these the more important will be consider-

ed separately.

SEASON.

In Egypt the rise in incidence of Dysentery

began early in April, remained fairly steady till
September, when a sharp secondary rise occurred (see,

Chart fig. l.)

.

It is to be noted that these periods,

early Summer and early Autumn are the times of most
annoying activity of flies.
The former teaching used to be that_

;in

Winter Bacillary Dysentery was the more prevalent,
and that in Summer Amoebic Dysentery predominated.

While this may be true in some countries, it is barely accurate in Egypt.

The relations of Amoebic and

Bacillary Dysenteries for the whole year of 1916
in Egypt is shown as follows:-
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Here it will be seen that in January to

March Amoebic predominated to the extent of over
three to one: that in the second Quarter Amoebic

slightly predominated,,while for the remainder of the

year Bacillary was roughly twice as common as Amoebic.

inrTGYPT is probably one of the most

important me,ns of spread.

Presumptive evidence, as

(1)

shown by MANSON

is to be

found in the decrease

of dysentery co- incident with im:)roved city sanita-

tion, in the decrease in Naval cases with care in

water supplies and the occurrence among crews in

Merchant ships which have watered at polluted sources.
More conclusive evidence is available with regard to
Amoebic Dysentery than with regard to the bacterial
forms.
(2)

MUSGRAVE'S researches in Manila

point

to the fact that the most common source of these

parasites/

11.

parasites is drinking water, but it is possible that
contaminated food and especially green vegetables may
play an important part in their dissemination.
(3)

in Panama states we have evidence

DESKS

to show that water is a possible source of infection.

Since the water supply has been installed in Panama
and the cisterns abolished, amoebic Dysentery has al-

most disappeared.
(4)

TENYON

states "with all the intestinal

Protozoa of man, with the possible exception of Trichomonas Intestinalis, infection spreads from one individual to another by means of encysted forms which,
so far as

know, undergo no development outside the

body, but simply lie about in water till they are in-

gested by another individual.
SANITATION.
(9)

As long ago as 1882 RESIDENT

called atten-

tion to the sanitary state of Egypt and "its menace
to British soldiers ".

And undoubtedly herein lies

the explanation of the havoc wrought in the late campaign.

On Gallipoli our only sanitation Burin,; the

summer months was shallow-trench latrines.

Soiled

toilet paper was blown about in all directions: flies

swarmed: the Lancashire and Anzac troops had been re-

sident sufficiently long in Egypt to become heavily

infected

12.

infected, and dysentery cases, untreated and doing
full duty were numerous.

All the essentials were pre-

sent for a severe epidemic and it carne.

After the

Evacuation, these troops were sent to Egypt with the
result of a huge increase in Egyptian Dysentery
figures.

CARRIERS.
Of late years the importance of the "Carrier"
has been emphasised in all infectious diseases and

Dysentery is no exception to the rule.

Here,

as in

other diseases, we have the Precocious Carrier - he

who is a carrier before developing the disease: the

Paradoxical Carrier, who is a carrier and has never
had dysentery, and the Chronic Carrier, who has had
the disease and persists in being a Carrier despite

treatment.

And these are the danger.

should always be regarded as

a

The Native

potential

car:12ier,

the

European of long residence should be suspect.
(10)

DUST was considered a potential
predisposing.

factor in

Firstly in the towns and villages it

is probably heavily infected,

and sufficiently re-

cently so, to carry actual disease.

Secondly in the

Sinai Desert ingestion of the particles, with their

consequent/
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consequent irritation of intestinal mucous membrane

would admit of the infecting agent obtaining a footing.

FLIES.
(1)

MANSON

shows that in Fiji "the germ of

dysentery is probably fly -borne "and quotes BAHR as
having proved that flies fed on faeces containing
dysentery bacilli may deposit such on food by their
feet, by regurgitation or by faeces.
(11)
experimenting in Dysentery wards
PARAF

found the Shiga Bacillus in the bodies of flies

caught in these wards: further that exposed food
He observed

in other wards yielded the Bacillus.

legs to yield only 2 positive cultures in 10

flies'

cultures, while positive findings were obtained from

examination of intestinal content in 11 out of 24
The period of life of the Bacillus in the

cases.

fly's intestine was about five days.

':!ENYON

and

(12)
0'.

COl'flÏOR,

at Alexandria,

dëmonstrated that practical-

of human intestinal worms or pro(16)
in Mesotozoa may be passed by flies, and BUXTON
ly any ovum or cyst

.

potamia shewed that even in a well sanitated area, at
least

0-5210

of flies carried the cysts of Entamoeba

Histolytica.
In Sinai,

i

found

that, in the Sumner

months, the relative incidence of diarrhoeas necessi-

tating/
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necessitating admission to the diarrhoea camp, in

mounted and dismounted troops; was: Mounted Dismounted -

1 in 53
i - 135.6

in other words troops working with horses where flies
were more numerous were nearly three times more likely to develop.bowel troubles than troops not so oc-

cupied.

In Winter, curious to note, the precise

opposite was the case,

Mounted Dismounted -

i in
1
-

FOOD may be
of ways,

a

the incidence rate being

:-

106
47.

predisposing cause in a variety

and may actually be the vehicle for trans -

mitting the causal organism.

The chief Points in

relation to food are: (a) INFECTION.

When handled by native ser-

vants in Egypt, food which escapes infection by
pathogenic germs can only do so by good fortune.

Un-

clean hands, dirty receptacles, a congenital tole r,ance of

flies and an absolute ignorance of sanita-

tion fundamentals, characterise the Egyptian native
and explain his infection of food in hotel, café and

mess.
(b)

UNSUITABILITY may be personal, that

is disagreeing entirely with the individual or cir-

cumstantial,

that is while agreeing with the indivi-

dual as a rule, under certain circumstances such as
heat/

15.

heat, cold etc. proving unsuitable.

In either case

a catarrh of variable degree is liable to occur.

The importance of this will be indicated later.
(c)

DEFICIENCY.

quantity or quality.

This may occur in either

A person living on a diet de-

ficient in quantity will rapidly become sufficiently

debilitated

to

ing organisms.

admit of his becoming a prey to invadBut Probably deficiency of quality,

especially in Amoebic Dysentery, is of more importance.
(17)

MCCARRISON found that healthy monkeys,
carriers of cysts of Entamoeba Histolytica, may develop amoebic dysentery when fed on devitami sed food,

while similar monkeys, fed on a well balanced dieta
ry,

although confined in the same animal room, and

equally exposed to infection through the medium of
flies will escape the disease.

lowering

CONDITIONS

VITALITY.

are a large number the chief being,

Of these there
chill (especial-

ly common in Sinai, where the hot days are succeeded
by cold nights) physical exertion, mental strain and

intercurrent disease, all inducing a condition of

lowered resistance.
To SUMMARISE, the Chief Predisposing

CAUSES are:1.

Season/

16.

1.

Season

2.

Carriers

3.

Water

4.

Deficient Sanitation

5.

Flies

6.

Food

7.

Conditions lowering vitality and
resistance.

17.

CLASSIFICATION

I.

CLINICAL

of

DYSF TERIFS.

CLASSIFICATION.

This method of classifying is not satisfactory,

at best

it only gives an i ea of the type of

case and is no indication to the line of treatment.
In the main the cases could be grouped as:(1)

ACUTE (Catarrhal
(Choleraic
(Fulminating.

(2)

SUB- ACUTE.

(3)

CHRONIC.

(4)

INTERMITTENT.

H.

CLASSIFICATION

by

CAUSE.

This method is more practical than the

former and this was followed.

Formerly it was customary to describe
group of Dysenteries as "Non- specific ".

a

But if we

consider the pathology of the condition and our present knowledge of the Etiology, Dysentery is probably never non -specific.

Many Diarrhoeas,

especially

in untreated and debilitated subjects may progress

sufficiently to havé blood in the motions; similarly
severe diarrhoea with haemorrhoids: diarrhoea in
late Pellagra (as was seen in some Turkish .prisoners)
and

18.

and other cases shew streaks, but a transient oozing
of blood or even a mechanical,

superficial lesion of

mucous membrane is insufficient to give a "dysenteric"
motion.
On the other hand a laboratory report "No

pathogenic Bacteria or Protozoa found" is insufficient to diagnose a case non-specific, for the Bacilli

of Dysentery may rapidly disappear from the bowel and

pathogenic protozoa are often not found by one cursory search.

Again the organisms capable of producing

lesions of the mucous membrane are numerous and sufficiently often found in association with dysenteric
symptoms, in the absence of the more coimnon_ly recog-

nised pathogenic organisms, to warrant their being

considered specific.
The grouping given below is not in the order

usually given in text -books, but was shewn on clinical
and laboratory grounds to be the best way of approaching the subject.

On clinical grounds because separa-

tion into the main groups and sub -groups at the bedside is relatively easy, (see Diagnosis):

on Labora-

tory grounds because the ultimate test and confirma-

tion lies there.

A.

(1)
(2)
(3)

BACTERIAL.

Bacillary.
Other Organisms (t an the specific B.Dys. )
Clinical Bacterial (organism not isolated
in the lab.)

19.

B.

(1).

NON- BACTERIAL.

Protozoal.
(a)

Amoebic - Ent amoeba Histolytica

(b)

Flagellate - Lamblia
Trichomonas
Tetrimitus.
Infusoria

(c)

Balantìdium.
Sporozoa

(d)

1.
2.

(2).

Coccidium
Plasmodium.

Schistosomum.
(c)

Mixed Forms.

(d)

Other Dysenteries.

Cases exhibiting dysentery which appears
as incidental in other diseases,

pecially in natives.

are numerous,

es-

An instance of such is given

below, apparently incidental in what seemed to be a

case of Babesia Bigemifa.
SYMPTOMS.
The symptoms of Dysentery are so numerous

and variable, both in character and degree, that a

generalised description would be either vague and
incomplete or long and tedious, therefore they will
be dealt with under the various varieties of the
'

disease.
A./
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A.

BACT_FRIAL.

Starting with the assumption that Dysentery

cases were either Bacillary or Protozoal,,

one soon

found a number of cases, at first sight apparently

Bacillary which were not diagnosed in the Laboratory.
Certain of these cases were probably true Bacillary
from which the B.Dysenteriae had disappeared.
later,

But,

one recognised clinically a difference in

type demaT'ing obviously true Bacterial from true

Bacillary and early in 1916 the writer adopted the

term Bacterial to include all Dysenteries of Bacterial

origin.

On referring to Manson's "Tropical Dis-

eases", 1917 edition,

it was found a similar classifi-

cation was used.
THE

ORGANISMS isolated in the Laboratory

were numerous.
(1)

The usual organisms, Shiga, Flexner and Y
in typical form were most general.

(2) Atypical forms of the above.
(3)

Other Bacilli:- Proteus, Morgan No.1, Far calis Alkali;.
Paracoli.

(4)

In a few cases "Vibrios" only were reported.

As stated above in several cases of Clinical Bacterial Dysentery, no pathogenic organisms were
isolated.

For the whole of Egypt, The Egyptian Medi(18)

cal Advisory Committee in their Report
thh

at/

state

21.

that out of 6,513 cases notofied as clinical Dysentery,

966 were diagnosed by culture or agglutination

as Bacillary.

But conclude on the findings of labo-

ratories where more accurate work
that

30

could be done,

were typical B.Dys. cases.

Further, in

1,656 cases where positive pathogenic findings of

various eorts were made, 58.3jä of cases were Bacillary.

find-

The 966 cases giving positive B.Dys.

ings were divided as follows: -

Flexner, Y 464 = 48
364 = 37.60

Agglutination only 138 = 14.090
Atypical Bacilli were found in 6$ total cases and
20.6

of cases shewing Blood and Mucus in the stool.

Two new types of Bacilli,

C.L.A.1 and C.L.A.2 were

described from the Central Laboratory at Alexandria.
At the Desert Isolation Camp,

the percen-

tages were: 1.

Dysenteries undiagnosed in lab.

42.2

2.

Dysenteries diagnosed (amoebic
(bacterial

22.2,
35.3;:

Of the Bacterial Dysenteries 61.49. were Flexner & Y
"
Shiga
34.39.
Others.
4.V0
"
(.9)

In Anzac troops it was reported

"Bacillary infec-

tions were about twice as numerous as amoebic

(i)

".

22.

(1)

BACILLARY

DYSENTERY.

As has been indicated above true Bacillary

Dysentery constituted approximately

90

of all bac-

terial cases.
ETIOLOGY.
This has been discussed generally above.

Here it is sufficient to indicate the transmission,
from an infected person, of an organism of relatively short longevity,

to a fresh subject and to emphas-

ise the importance of the fly in such transmission.

SEASON.
As regards season, typical Bacillary Dysentery cases were found to be prevalent throughout the
year; but to increase by some
July, August

crease to

ll*,

of total cases in

and September, then to gradually de-

December.

MODE

of

INFECTION was apparently by ingestion

and all preventive measures were taken from this
standpoint.

MORBID

ANATOMY.

The chief site of infection is the large

intestine, though involvement of t?e ileum may occur.
To the naked eye the mucous membrane as a

whole is swollen, intensely hyperaemic and thrown into

folds. which here and there present haemorrhagic

spots.

The surface may shew a film (a) of fibrous

nature,

(b)

states

of necrosed epithelial tissue.

Flexner

23.

states that ulceration may be seen.

Microscopically there is an abundant polymorpho- nuclear leucocyte infiltration into the dis-

integrated mucous and submucous layers.

Relative to

this, of great importance is the recently published
(20)
Experimental Production of the disease by BESREDKA

who found that while ingestion by laboratory animals,
of Dysentery Bacilli was more frequently followed by

clinical manifestations of the disease than similar

ingestion of Typhoid Bacilli, it did not in all cases
occur.

If,

however, the intestine were irritated by

the previous administration of Ox Bile, the disease

was more surely induced; and, further, in animals so

sensitized the administration of Dysentery Bacilli
either sub- cutaneously or intravenously was followed
by disease localised in the intestine.
"it is not to be supposed that ox bile is
"

the only thing that is capable of so irritating the

"

intestinal mucosa that the bacteria ingested may lodge

"

there and do their damage; in fact,

"

dysentery the Organisms themselves would seem to be

"

capable of creating the necessary weakening of the

"

intestinal

"

might produce the condition ".

in the case

of

defences and probably many other irritants
(21)

SYMPTOMS/

24.

Y M P T O M

S

The INCUBATION

observers have estimated
"48 hours" (STRONG
(22)
1 to 7 days.

&

S

.

PERIOD is short.
it

Various

as from "not more than

°MUSGRAVE, quoted by OSLER) to

CLINICALLY the cases may be divided into: (a)

(b)
a.

ACUTE.

Acute
1.

Ordinary.

2.

Choleraic.

Chronic.

ORDINARY

1.

PREMONITORY
There may be

a

TYPE.

SYMPTOMS are generally brief.

sudden unexplained constipation, usual-

ly attributed to food:

a slight

premonitory diarrhoea

or merely a vague uneasiness experienced chiefly in
the upper abdomen.

THE

ONSET is sudden.

Abdominal pain,

shaxp-

and sudden is followed by colic and an urgent call to
stool.

The motions come quickly with increasing discomfort and, at first faecal, quickly lessen in amount

becoming mucoid in character and later appear as
simple Blood and Mucus.

Headache is the rule.

The

disease becomes marked and the patient is typical in
a

matter of hours.
GENERAL/

25.

GENERAL

APPEARANCE.

The patient is weary and listless and between calls drowsy: the contrast between his feeble-

ness in bed and his paroxysmal attempts at haste to
the bed -pan is pathetic.

Delirium may ensue.

His face is at first flushed and febrile.
Later, if the case be severe, pinched and toxic.
The eyes are heavy, the conjunctivae have
not the pearly whiteness of amoebic cases and may

spew congested vessels.
THE

TEPERATURE usually rises sharply from 101
and remains elevated, with slight fluctu-

to 104° F.

ations, falling by lysis in untreated cases about the

end of the eighth day.
PULSE increases with temperature and in severe

cases becomes thin and weak.

RESPIRATIONS are but little affected.
URINE is diminished in quantity, dark in colour,
of high specific gravity, but as a rule does not con-

tain albumen.
THE

TONGUE is coated from the first.

At the

end of 24 hours it is white and moderately moist.

In severe cases it may peel and rapidly become

dry

and glazed.
ABDOMEN.
The abdomen throughout in this type of case
is more markedly distended than in protozoal forms.

Borborygmi/

26.

Borborygmi are frequent.

Tenderness may be so marked

as to prevent palpation, but a thickened bowel may

usually be felt: the painful areas are variable but
generally correspond to the course of the large intestine.
THE

STOOLS in the fully developed disease are

muco- purulent, greyish in colour and generally intimately mixed with blood.

The number of stools is

generally 15 -30 in the 24 hours.

Under the microscope the rows of epithelial
cells with numerous degenerated polymorpho- nuclear
leucocytes and Red Blood corpuscles diagnose Bacillary
Dysentery.
As the disease subsides,

the blood decreases

the purulent appearance diminishes and faecal matter
returns.
A point worthy of note is the effect of ad-

ministration of a purge.

Frequently

a

patient, pass-

ing only Blood and Mucus, as the result of an aperient

will show a large amount of faecal matter in his motions, indicating

a

condition of stasis and actual

constipation of his small intestine, while his large
bowel is in a state of hyperactivity and catarrh.
THE

BLOOD.

occasionally shews a leucocytosis,

but not as a rule early in the disease.

(2)/

27.

(2).

CHOLERAIC.

Only one case of this type was seen.

This

variety has been reported in India and by STIVEN in
(23)

Constantinople during the Balkan War.
The type is a very severe and serious one
in which the stool passes rapidly from the muco -puru-

lent to a serous form.

ing frequency,

The evacuations are of alarm-

Wasting sets in early and is rapid,

and collapse is to be ex)ected.

Hiccough may be a

distressing feature.

From the administrative vievrooint these
cases are especially alarming where there is the fear
of the possibility of Cholera.

(b)

CHRONIC.

The majority of these 'cases are chronic from
the outset: the whole course of the disease is milder

and more prolonged.

In consequence, while the initi-

al symptoms are less distressing than in the Acute,

the frequent dysenteric evacuations and slight toxae-

mia effectively drain the patient and undermine his
general health.
In the later stages temperature may not be

much elevated, or

it

may be slight and of the inter-

mittent type, but the patient is a typical picture
of the chronic dysenteric: a weak,

nic/

anaemic,

neurasthe-

28.
neurasthenic person, complaining of irregular bowel

movement with erratic exacerbations and invariably
suffers from dyspepsia.
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Shewintg a case treated

Salines and Salol.

The on-

set in this case had been gradual for three days,

then suddenly increased in severity.

Colic during

that period was slight but tenesmus was marked.

The laboratory report was "Positive Bacterial Dysentery.

No pathogenic amoebae seen.

and epith.cells.

Negative centronote ".

RBCs

(Centronote

being the code name for Cholera).
I':MUNITY.

This question is one of great impor-

tance in persons exposed to infection.
Immunity in Dysentery has long been recog-

nised as being complex, and seemed to be twofold:
firstly an immunity to

immunity to the toxin.

ti

e

Bacillus and secondly an

"When cultures have been us-

.ed" in immunisation experiments "a bacterial serum,

in which immune bodies and complements are concerned,
is developed.

tion,
ed.

a

When the toxin is used for immunisa-

serum protecting against the toxin is produc-

According to some results, animals immunised

with cultures are imhune against the toxin and vice
(24)

versa ".
The recently published experiments of
(20)
are important. He succeeded in killing
BESREDKA

rabbits by giving, orally, killed cultures of Shiga's
Bacillus, and found that large doses produced

a

vere type of disease with haemorrhgic lesions.

When/

se-
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When smaller doses insufficient to cause death were
given, a temperature with less marked intestinal

lesions resulted.

When the organisms were injected

subcutaneously, he found three stages resulted:

(1)

the virus remained localised in the cellular tissue

producing marked oedema (2) a toxin was given off
which had a peculiar affinity for the intestinal wall

where it produced its maximum effect and (3) thereafter the bacilli migrated to the intestinal mucosa.

1, fatal cases he found the blood, liver,
spleen and urine were sterile, but that B.Dys. were

present in the Gall Bladder and Small intestine.
After intravenous administration of fatal
doses, he found lesions confined to the i.nte.sti.ne3:

the blood -vessels of the bowel were greatly dilated:
the contents of the Small Intestine were fluid mixed

with bubbles of gas: and, especially in animals dead
within 24 hours, the Gall Bladder

and the Small In-

testine yielded pure culture-of B.Dys.

Other organs

blood and urine were sterile.
On investigating the agglutination reaction

of the rabbits which had ingested killed cultures of
Shig a's Bacillus, he found as follows: (1)

Rabbits given one ingestion After 18 days the maximum agglutination of
i in 200 was reached.

After 1 month the agglutination fell to
normal 1 in 50:

31.

(2)

Rabbits given two, ingestions at 8 days interval, after 8, 12 and 24 days (from second
ingestion) there was no increase in agglutination.

From this he deduces that after the first
absorption of organisms the intestine refuses to absorb more.

He further found that Rabbits which had been
treated by oral ingestion and either had feeble agglu-

tination or none, were protected against intravenous
injection in

doe es

which killed control animals.

Hence he concludes (1)
at the

That immunity is developed in the intestine

site of the lesions produced by the first in-

gestion:
(2)

That animals have only one way of producing

immunity whether the virus be introduced orally, sub-

cutaneously or intravenously, and that is locally:
(3)

That the antibodies in the general system

produced by subcutaneous or intravenous methods are
only useful in passive,
(4)

not in active immunity:

That in endeavouring to obtain active immu-

nity, antibody production should. not be aimed at,
ti

for

ey are produced by body- reactions which at times

are dangerous.

These observations,

together with those al-

ready quoted, relative to the action of doses of Ox

Bile/

32.

Bile are very important in explaining the Etiology of
the disease and in suggesting a possible method of

=ttaining a prophylactic immunity.
(3)

CLINICAL

BACTERIAL.

As has already been pointed out, in Bacillary cases the bacteria often rapidly disappear from

the bowel.
ly,

But in certain cases, though examined ear-

no pathogenic organisms are isolated in the labo-

ratory: yet clinically the cases are Bacterial.

The main features of the cases seen were: (1)

Shortness of the attack: while the onset was
sharp, with a rise of temperature to about

1020F, the fever soon subsided,

and, in a

matter of four days, the temperature attained and remained at the normal line.
(2)

The comparative mildness of the symptoms.
A record of 8-10 motions in the

24.

hours,

with much less blood, less tenesmus and
colic, and less toxaemia.
(3)

The tongue in these cases was less coated,

and in general, the coating was of a brown
hue.
(4)

The majority of the cases occurred in men

handling horses: Yeomanry, transport wort ers and the like.

33.

(5)

The speedy yielding to saline treatment,

1-

NON -BACTERIAL/

34.
NON- BACTERIAL

I.

(

DYSENTERY.

PROTOZOAL.

AMOEBIC.

a)

DEFINITION.
One of the varieties of Amoebiasis,

ap--pear-

ing as a specific colitis of variable clinical mani-

festations caused by Entamoeba Histolytica (E.Tetragena- Viereck).
DISTRIBUTION.
The disease is one of warm climates: it
is common in all tropical and sub- tropical countries

and may occur.in warm seasons in temperate climates.

Cases have occurred in England, Russia, Germany,

America and N.America.

It

S.

is prevalent throughout the

whole of Egypt from the coast to

the Soudan,

from

Assouan to El Arish.
HISTORY.

Probably LAMBE in 1859 was the first to announce

the discovery of Amoebae in dysenteric discharges,
but the description was incomplete and inaccurate.
In 1873 LOSCH,

in Petrograd, while investigating a

case of dysentery discovered amoebae in the motions:

these he described fully and named them Amoebae Coli,
th ough/
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though probably, his description applied to what we

know as Entamoeba Histolytica; especially as he obtained amoebae, after death,

from under the overhang -

ing edges of intestinal ulcers.

In 1883 KOCH, while investigating Cholera

in Egypt, found amoebae in Colitis cases, and dele-

gated to Kartulis their further investigation.

In

1887 KARTULIS demonstrated the presence of amoebae in
a case of Liver Abscess and

1891 published his

experiments on cats, showing amoebae to be causal

organisms of Dysentery.
OSLER found amoebae in a case of Dysentery
with liver abscess from Panama in 1890.

The paper of

COUNCILMAN and LAFLEUR, of Baltimore, was published
in 1891.

KRUSE

&

PASQUAL, in 1894, in their inves-

tigations were struck by the number of amoebae in the
motions of apparently healthy subjects and suggested
the possibility of harmful and harmless amoebae: a

theory later shewn to be correct by CASAGRANDI; but
to SCHAUDINN,

as a result of his further investiga-

tion, is accredited the real differentiation of the

varieties and he it was who named the pathogenic variety Entamoeba Histolytiea, retaining for the non -path-

ogenic the name Amoeba Coli.

ANIMALS/
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ANIMALS

and.

AMOEBIC

DYSENTERY.

As stated above, KASTULIS demonstrated, by

experiment on cats, that amoebae are a cause of Dysentery.

SCHAUDINN proved by his experiments, also on

cats,

that when dysenteric motions containing motile

amoebae were ingested no disease resulted: but if E.

Histolytica in encysted form were administered, dysen(5)

tery ensued.

has on several occasions "pro -

WENYON

"duced typical and fatal amoebic dysentery in cats by

"administering faeces obtained from carriers of in"fection, who have shown at the time no signs of amoe(25)
"bic dysentery ".
WALKER and SELLARDS
administered to twenty persons E.Histolytica (in motile form)

ebclosed in gelatin capsules and reproduced Dysentery
in four.

The remaining sixteen passed tetragena cysts

in their motions.

The findings of McCARRISON have

been briefly referred to already.
These results apart from proving the patho-

genicity of E.Histolytica, open up the possibility of

human infection by animal carriers:

a

point of extreme

importance in Egypt where cats and dogs (tame and wild)
abound in the native villages and have unlimited op-

portunities of

INCIDENCE

in

infecting vegetables during growth.

TROOPS.

Protozoal infection of the intestinal/
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intestinal tract is the rule rather than the exception in inhabitants of warm climates.

And the acci-

dental small percentage of Histolytica infections
must be taken as a matter for congratulation.
(6)

WENYON

states that fifty per cent of the normal pop-

ulation of tropical countries

arbour A.Coli.

The

(7)

same observer,

in examining 500 cases from Galli-

poli making 1,500 examinations found 60 -70¡ had pro-

tozoal infection of some kind.

O'Connor conducted

an investigation of 1,000 normal Egyptian natives, be-

longing to the E.L.C., at Ro_nani (Sinai) in 1916.
These men were of the- "fellahin" class, collected
from all parts of the country, and if on examining
the motions "at least Ascaris" was not found, a fur(26)
ther examination was made. FANTHAM
in 1916 ex-

amined 3,800 specimens from 1,305 British soldiers,

mostly convalescent dysentery patients from Gallipoli
and found

34.0 "carried parasites"

and of these

8.5'jj

stewed E.Histolytica.
Cases shewing cysts in the stool yet never
(1)

having had the disease are mentioned by MANSON, and
(27)

PHILLIPS
4.5¡0

of.

Cairo.

(13)

WENYON & O'CONNOR

found

Histolytica carriers among healthy troops in

Egypt, who gave no history of Dysentery.
(18)
In all the hospitals in Egypt
in 1916

out/
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out of 6,513 clinically dysentery patients of whom,
at the time of examination in the laboratory, 3346

were passing blood and mucus, 690 - that is 7.'S of
the clinically dysentery patients and 41.6» of dysen-

tery cases in which a cause was found - were Histoly#

tica infections:

of these 381 were motile, the re-

maining 309 cystic forms.
At the Desert Isolation Camp,
9'26;3 of

at Romani,

the total admissions were E.Histolytica,

equal to 39.42% of all laboratory diagnosed cases.
It is probable that these latter figures

represent more accurately the incidence among troops
in the field, while the "whole of Egypt "figures include a number of Bacterial infections derived from
the towns which would alter their percentages.

STANDARD

for

DIAGNOSIS.
The standards adopted by all

the protozoologists were those laid down by WENYON
(13)

and

O' CONTh OR,

and no case was diagnosed Amoebic

Dysentery unless there were found "some amoebae with
included Red Blood corpuscles or definite Histolytica
cysts ".
ETIOLOGY.
Amoebic Dysentery is due to the destructive
action of Entamoeba Histolytica on the mucous mem-

brane of the bowel.
cystic/

The amoebae are ingested in the
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cystic stage; under the influence of the gastric juice
as pointed out by CASAGRANDI and BARBAGALLO, the con-

tents of the cyst are released, divide into two or
four amoebae and pass to the large intestine.

The

predisposing or determining features, previously referred_ to,

one or more of which we came to regard as

concomitant with an attack of Dysentery have been, to
(17)

some extent, .emphasised by McCARRISON'S

findings

in his experiments with devitamá.sed food.

He found: -

(1)

That monkeys in the wild state in South

India may be carriers of E.Histolytica:
(2)

That states of malnutrition favour the mul-

tiplication of pathogenic agents of dysentery present
in the intestinal

tract, whereas a satisfactorily

balanced diet has the reverse effect.
(30

The stools were such as in the human sub-

ject would have suggested Amoebic Dysentery: bacte-

riological investigations were not made.
(4)

"It suggests that disturbance

of the gastro-

intestinal function from any cause may lead to the
"recrudeserlce of acute symptoms of dysentery in carriers
"of the specific agents of this malady or determine a

"first attack in persons recently infected

".

The aböve deductions support the conclusion
to which the writer came in 1916:

that Amoebic Dysen-

tery is an accident in Amoebic infection caused by

devitalised/
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devitalised body states.

.

In support of this

L

adduced: (1)

The number of carriers who have never had dysentery and even denied diarrhoea.

(2)

In the Franco -Prussian War, 30,000 German soldiers suffered from dysentery and 3,000 died.(31)
In the Federal Army of the American Civil War
there were over 250,000 acute cases:
in the S.
African War Dysentery was prevalent: during the
Russian Revolution dysentery was widely reported

(3)

The occurrence of the outbursts in the E.E.F. of
dysentery (especially Amoebic) when physical
strain, due to exertion or heat, was most common.

MORBID

ANATOMY.
(28)

PHILLIPS

lays down

t27e

rule that

Amoebic Colitis cannot be studied apart from Amoebic

manifestations in other parts of the body.

The more

general sites of amoebic disease, he states, are
(1)
(2)
(7)
(4)

Intestinal.
Liver.
Lung.
Brain.

Of these sites, no cases were seen during the period

under review of Brain infection (which is now stated
to be secondary

to Pulmonary disease), and only one

case of amoebae in a lung presenting; peculiar pneu-

monic symptoms with an irregular temperature and a

persistent purúlent sputum.

INTESTINAL/
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SITES.

INTESTINAL

KARTULIS in his investigations of Egyptian

cases found amoebic infections as follows: -

Whole of Large Intestine

50íg

Ascending Colon and Sigmoid

25¡

Coecum with Ascending or Descending
Colon

25%

Rectum

20

Small Intestine

Nil.

though he found the Small Intestine infected in cases

in Java.
All observers agree that the disease but

rarely extends to the Ileum.
In 100 cases,

quoted by OSLER, the Appen-

dix was found to be involved in 14.
THE

STAGE
inP;s

progress in fairly definite stages.

LESIONS
1.

appears as discreet, localised swell -

on the surface of the mucous membrane, caused

by an inflammatory oedema with leucocytic infiltration.

STAGE

2.

spews a small partial ulceration on

the surface with slight increase of the oedematous
area.

STAGE

3.

is the stage of definite necrosis,

probably due to interference with blood supply,

though the secretion of a toxin by the amoeba has

been

42.

been suggested as playing a part.
STAGE

The stage of gangrenous slough;

4.

the

slough separating and leaving STAGE

5 -

the typical ulcer.

These spew irre-

gular and overhanging edges: they reach down as a rule
to the muscular coat and display the amoebae burrowing into the surrounding tissue.

If secondary bac-

terial infection be absent, the,reaction of the tiss-

ues around the amoebae is very slight, and is usually

confined to

a

local lymph exudation with a small

amount of leucocyte infiltration and limited cell de-

generation.

In chronic cases thickening of 'all coats

is the rule,

and peritoneal adhesions to various or-

gans common.

Healing of the ulcer is by fibrosis of edges
and base; the subsequent contraction occasionally

leading to stenosis or stricture.
The extent of bowel invaded is very variable.

In one of the cases under notice,

post- mortem examina-

tion spewed a Large Intestine so eroded with ulcers
that only islets of mucous membrane here and there,

remained,
of B.

C

but in this case there was a heavy infection

oli st aphioc occi

.

In the series no case of perforation was
seen, though it has been frequently described. by the

majority of writers.

LIVER/
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LIVER.
In the liver three changes may be found.
(1)

Hepatitis.

(2)

Cirrhosis consequent on hepatitis
and
Abscess.

(3)

ti

Of these the last -named is the most imporit is usually single and may attain a large

tant.
size:

the contents a thick salmon- coloured slimy

fluid consisting of cellular debris and some crystals,

with amoebae, not often in large numbers.

The varia-

bility of numbers of amoebae is explained by their
burrowing beyond the spreading edge.
A pseudo - capsule of consolidated liver

cells around the abscess may be found.
In the cases under review no rupture of a

liver- abscess was seen and only one case was diag-

nosed by aspiration.

clinical signs.

Two others presented typical

All cleared up under treatment.

SYMPTOMS.

In a disease so dependent for its commence-

ment and continuance upon lowered tissue resistance:
so irregular in the degree of

infection and in the

proliferation of the infecting organism: where intoxication by the amoeba is practically nil: where anti-

bodies/
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antibodies can,

be of little avail, and

cure depends on the death of the amoeba or its being

compelled to assume its defensive cystic stage, the

manifestations are, as one would naturally conclude,
protean to

a

degree.

A sharply defined classification

grounds, is almost impossible,

on clinical

the groups progressing

retrogressing and overlapping in a manner incapable
of accurate definition, but the following embraces

practically all the cases seen.

(1)

(1)

Simple Acute.

(2)

Gangrenous.

(ë)

Chronic

(4)

Intermittent.

(5)

Carrier.

SIMPLE

ACUTE.

ONSET:
den.

This may be either gradual or sud-

Text -books usually describe the onset as sudden,

but few cases of this type were seen.

The majority

began simply as a diarrhoea.
The patient experiences abdominal discomfort, usually in the left iliac fossa, followed

quickly by slight pain and hurried evacuätion of the
bowel: the motion being formed but somewhat
and deficiently dehydrated.
at/

"ragged"

Bowel movements even
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at this stage affords disproportionate relief.

In a

varying number of hours slight colic ensues, frequently indicated by the patient as being transversely

across the abdomen about the umbilical region.

The

colic attacks are repeated, gradually sheaving a ten-

dency to prolongation and increase of spasm, ending
in a sharp pain,

of varying duration, in the Sigmoid

(and often simultaneously in the Coceal) region.
At first two or three such attacks occur

before bowel movement ensues, but, later, the commencement of each spasm is an indication for the patient
to hurry to the latrine.

As the attacks increase the relief obtained
by bowel movement diminishes until the patientts

state is one of almost perpetual desire for evacuation.
To begin with the evacuations are most fre-

quent during the day, and especially urgent in the
early morning, but, later, nocturnal attacks develop,

though never becoming so severe as the diurnal.

The

swallowing of food, especially hot fluids, induces an
almost instantaneous call to stool, which the patient

expresses by saying his "food runs right through him ":

undigested food is not often seen in the dejecta, the
most common being vegetable matter.

On the third to the fifth day blood appears
in the motion, rapidly thereafter developing to be a

true dysentery.

Some/
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Some cases spewed a more sudden onset.

They complained of colic as the first symptom, follow
ed by intense discomfort in the left iliac fossa,

then tenesmus and persistent call to stool.

In these

cases the lesion or lesions are probably in the rec-

tum or Sigmoid region, while cases

with lesions in

the ascending colon may have practically no tenesmus.

In these cases of sudden onset, diarrhoea
quickly ensues.

At first the motions are faecal but

quickly change and become watery.

Blood at first is

just a tinge but soon there develops a typical motion.

AMOEBIC

DYSENTERY

MOTION.

The amount is variable, possibly a few
drops, possibly half an ounce.

In colour it may be

greyish or brown, with streaks of blood: it contains
sloughs of variable size and the "sago bodies" of

PHILLIPS of Kasr el Aini Hospital, Cairo.

These he

(29)

describes

:

as being 1 -3 m.m.

in diameter and con-

sisting of "mucus and amoebae with some connective
"tissue elements from base ulcers
by no means constantly present,

".

These bodies are

and indicate a dis-

ease well -developed and of considerable extent.

Nor

can one always discern the remarkable variety of
sloughs described by GOODEVE (as quoted by CHIVERS);

the pus -infiltrated,
But/

the tubular and the cellular etc.
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But a mucoid motion of greyish tinge,;streaked with

blood and sheaving sloughs may be taken as definitely
Amoebic.

GENERAL

APPEARANCE.
At first there is little change, but con-

stant ;gain and tenesmus soon give the patient a de-

pressed look.
ringed.

The cheeks become sunken and the eyes

The eyes generally have clear conjunctivae,

of a pearly white, with the bluish rira around the

iris accentuated.

As the drain of fluid increases,

and the loss of sleep and lack of nourishment ensue,

emaciation becomes rapid and marked and this together

with his weakness bordering on prostration, make him
a

pathetic specte.ole.

FPrtunately cases so advanced

were rarely seen.

TEMPERATURE

as a rule is not marked.

"spike" is seen.
as a rule,

An occasional

When this occurs, the patient can,

without hesitation put his finger on some

definite spot and indicate a localised tender area,

probably indicating the region of a recent slough
separation or new ulcer formation, the temperature

being due to the secondary,

and fortuitous, absorp-

tion of toxin, probably bacterial from the intestine.

PULSE/
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PULSE as a rule rises by the fourth day, and, in a
severe case may be 100.

RESPIRATIONS spew, as

rule, no change in an uncom-

and shallowness of resi-

Any

olica.ted case.

-

a

ration indicate a complication calling for

a

keen

examination for hepatitis or peritonitis.

ABDUEN.

THF

In the developed disease the abdomen

shews:-

retraction
localised tender areas
areas of "traction" pain and sometimes

(1)
(;3)

(3
(4)

THE

spots.

RETRACTION is general, giving a scaphoid appear-

ance from above down and from side to side.

Loss of

subcutaneous tissue is not marked until drainage of
body fluid is marked.
TENDER

AREAS

may be in any part, but as

a

rule are

definitely over the colon and especially in the left
iliac fossa, where the gut, may be palpable as a thick-

ened mass:

less frequently tenderness is on the right

side, rather higher than the area of appendicular

tenderness.
"TRACTION

PAIN ".

The testing for this sign of abdom-

inal disease, consists in the gentle elevation, be-

tween

49.

between thumb and forefinger, of

a

fold of skin in

various abdominal regions: the sign is positive if,
in any part, a sensation of pain or of "difference in

feeling" over any localised part, compared with the

normal is experienced by the patient.

The sign is

most useful as an indication of bowel disease and of
the region affected.

It is more

delicate than palpa-

tion, being frequently present when tenderness to pal-

pation is absent, and indicating more precisely the

proportion of bowel disease:

it may be applied when

acute tenderness prevents useful palpation.
SPOTS are by no means constant.

They were nóted in

twelve cases, not apparently confined to any particular region, were macular in character and were slightly larger and more pink in

Enteric.
tance,

tin.

than the eruption of

They do not appear to be of clinical impor-

nor of diagnostic significance.

DIAGRANIS/
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DIAGRAMS of two cases shewing difference between areas
of pain as elicited by palpation and "traction pain".
CASE

T.

CASE

B.

(a)

J.

L.

(3)

Ó

°=
=
?Alm
()

(a)

.¡RqcTIOrr

RAc-rrOn,.

CRSE:T3.

Here tenderness on palpation
was limited to just below
the left costal margin,while
traction pain was present
slightly over the descending
Colon, and markedly over the
supra pubic and ascending
Colon regions.

CASE:

v1-

In this case pain on palpation was especially
marked over area 1 and
not marked elsewhere.
Traction pain was marked
at 1, present at 2, especially marked at 3 and
very slight at 4.
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ANOREXIA was common in all well marked cases.
VOMITING, in uncomplicated cases, was only seen asso-

ciated with indiscretions in diet: in complicated
cases it was more frequent and was present in all
three of the liver abscess cases.
THE

SKIN rapidly becomes dry and inelastic, and in

advanced acute cases, when drawn up and released,
(32)

"crawls more or less slowly into position ".
THE

URINE

as a rule shews but little change,

possi-

bly a slight, transient albuminuria may occur.
THE

BLOOD in the majority of cases shews no change.

Should a leucocytosis occur,

it

is an indication for

immediate energetic treatment.

(2)

Fortunately rare.

GANGRENOUS

TYPE.

Two cases only were seen.

The

onset in each was acute and the development rapid.

The patients were prostrate, shivering and moist with
a

clammy perspiration:

the abdomen tumid and tender.

The stools were extremely repulsive in odour and in

appearance, suggesting the refuse from a gut -scraping
machine, and stained a reddish -brown.

One case re-

covered under energetic treatment: the other case has
already been mentioned under Morbid Anatomy.
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(3)

CHRONIC

TYPE.

These cases fell into two groups.
(1)

Those which had progressed to chronicity
from an acute attack, including treated and
untreated cases.

(2)

Those which had never shewn an acute attack.

Clinically the cases might be roughly divided into: (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(a)

alternating
chronic loose
cases with occasional blood
cases with abdominal discomfort.
chronic dyspeptic.

ALTERNATING.

Anything more depressing than the condition
of this type of Chronic Amoebic Dysentery patient is

difficult to conjecture.
a brief,

His periodic attacks, after

warning discomfort, which recur every month

or six weeks, spewing diarrhoea,

with or without

blood, associated with a dull aching pain, passing
three or four times daily to a severe acute spasm: his

dread of the next pains: his fear of certain types of
food: his emaciation and general weakness: his mental

depression and worry, all combine to make life a burden and every action an effort of will.

He generally

"treats himself" by diet, omitting meat, perhaps a day
in bed, and a saline followed by chlorodyne.

days or so constipation,

ensues/

In three

of a couple of days duration,
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ensues; thereafter he is at his usual till the next

"attack".

(3)

"CHRONIC

LOOSE ".

In this type the patient complains of bowel
action three or four times in the 24 hours.

The mo-

tion is fairly large and pultaceous, resembling somewhat a medium reaction to castor oil: it is offensive,

deficient in Bile and often contains undigested food.

When call to stool occurs the patient frequently complains of an uncertainty of completion of the act.

Beyond these symptoms there may be nothing
to attract attention; a type of case especially dan-

gerous in conditions of unsatisfactory sanitation,
for the amoebae are, for the most part in the vegeta-

tive condition, when the absence of blood corpuscles

constitutes one of the many troubles of the protozoologist in diagnosis.

The procedure for investigation

of such a case will be indicated under Diagnosis.

(c)

CASES

EXHIBITING

OCCASIONAL

BLOOD

ONLY.

This condition appeared infrequent, occurring chiefly in the subjects of chronic constipation:
A streak of blood on the motion being the only symptom.

Far more frequent is the occurrence of a normal

motion, attached to which is

imperfectly/

a

thread of mucus, like
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imperfectly coagulated white of egg, in one portion.
possibly tinted pink with blood.
(d)

with

CASES

ABDOMINAL

DISCOMFORT.

A not infrequent type of case.

complains of

a

The patient

vague sense of distension, or a feel-

ing "as if he were going to have gripes, but they

"never developed": occasionally

a

pin -prick may be complained of,

or discomfort,

sharp pain, like a

espe-

cially, curiously enough, in the region of the coecum,

probably analagous to the distension in that region

found in new- growth of the Rectum: in such cases the
value of the tongue in diagnosis is frequently of
great aid.
(e)

CHRONIC

DYSPEPSIA

with

EMACIATION.

In all regions where Amoebic Dysentery is

prevalent, no case complaining of these symptoms

should be considered completely examined until search
has been made in the motion for E.Histolytica.
It should not be forgotten that, while in

many cases E.Histolytica is the cause of the dyspepsia
and emaciation, in others these factors, due to other

causes, may be sufficient to hermit the amoebae to
secure an entrance into the bowel mucous membr=ane.
On the other

and E.Histolytica in vegeta-

tive or cystic form may not always be found, and it is
just in such cases, where even repeated examinations
of/
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of the motion may be unlucky, that a clinical diagno-

sis and consecuent appropriate treatment are so valuable in the relief given to the patient and the

avoidance of complications.

(4)

INTERMITTENT

TYPE.

This type is rather different from those
just described.

It embraces the patients who have a

history of having had "more than one attack of Amoebic

Between attacks they are quite well

"Dysentery ".

and appear normal.

Suddenly, especially after a chill

or an indiscretion in diet, and often without appa-

rent cause,

an attack supervenes:

cal "Amoebic"

apparently a typi-

attack of short duration.

it is prob-

able that these patients should really be in the
next group,

"Carriers ", and that their attacks are

produced by temporary depression due to one or more
of the factors enumerated under "Predisposing Causes ".

While from the purely medical point of
view the acute cases are the most interesting, from
the Preventive standard the Carrier is the more important, for here lies the solution of the problems
of spread and etiology.
(14)

In Egypt WENYON and O'CONNOR

of/

found 4.5%
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of healthy troops, giving no history of Dysentery?

were carriers of E.Histolytica.

The same observers,

working at Alexandria, found 13.5¡

of apparently

healthy natives were similar carriers.

MACADAM

&

(33)

KIELAN

examining 946 British troops from Mesopo-

tamia, found 157 (i. e.16.6;ß) were Histolytica carriers.

The importance of this inhabiting of the

bowel by organism with pathogenic capabilities has
already been emphasised with reference to the causa-

tion and transmission of the disease.

ILLUSTRATIVE

CASES.

J.McA.

HISTORY.

From June 1915 to Jan.1916 was on Gal=

lipoli, thereafter served in Egypt: never had diarrhoea.

At the beginning of Aug.1916 was Orderly in

hospital in charge of ward wherein was an Amoebic
Dysentery case.

Aug.l5th diarrhoea, blood and mucus, B.0.15:
treated Bism. Sa1.15 grs.

T.I.D. diarrhoea

ceased.

Aug.28th- Sept.5th in charge of 20 Amoebic Dys.
cases.

Sept.3Oth Diarrhoea, no blood: Bismuth, improved.
Oct.3rd.

Diarrhoea recurred..

Octr.Sth

Admitted to hospital.
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ADMISSION.
Lungs, liver, heart, normal.

ABDOMEN.
Slight fullness over descending Colon.

pain on palpation, nor by "traction" method.

No

A

slight feeling "as if wind were present" on deep pal-

pation over sigmoid region.
ened.

Descending Colon thick-

No spots.

TONGUE. Moist,

slight coating:

some enlarged

pauillae.

DORSUM & TIP.

Corner Papillae were not noted until Oct.
21st.
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Lr1 RORATORY

6.

0.16.

'REPORTS.

Brown, but unformed. stool.
amoebae seen.

No cells or

16.10.16

No blood nor mucus.

23.10.16

Faecal, mucous, tenacious stool (like
treacle). No blood.
Microscopically
large exudate of RB and Ep.cells.
Numerous very active E.H.free containing R.B.C.

No amoebae seen.

The Case illustrates: (1)

The probable source of infection and dor-

mant period.
(2)

The subacute

and.

intermittent character of

the disease.
(3)

The difficulty of microscopic diagnosis.

(4)

The uselessness of Bismuth, Salol etc.

when the disease becomes established.
J.B.

Salient points in HISTORY and CASE.

Had lived in Ceylon - no dysentery.
Dec.1915.

Malta - no diarrhoea.

Feb.1916.

onwards in Egypt.

April 1916 Diarrhoea for 5 days.B.O. 4-5 daily.
June 29th - July 27th in hospital with Dysentery
states received 80 c.c.serum.

Aug.lSth Diarrhoea recurred, treated in Field Arm.
no injections: cleared up but relapsed and

was discharged with B.0.3 in 24 hrs.

Sept.7th

Reported at Romani.
Admitted.

ON/

Diarrhoea with blood.
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ON

EXAMINATION.
Pain "as if punched" all over stomach: No

colic:

tenesmus severe.

ABDOMEN.
"Traction pain" over coecum, supra pubic
and slight descending colon.

fur not typical, but "Corner Papillae"

TONGUE
present.

MOTION

B.

& M.

jelly.

REPORT: Blood and mucus: free E.H. Amoebic Dysentery.
The points illustrated are: (1)

The subacute nature of the case,

from Au-

gust 15th onwards.
(2)

The localisation, apparently, to the Ascending Colon accounting for the initial lack
of severity.

(3)

The increase of symptoms when the Sigmoid

Region was infected.

S.L.

June 1915 - Jan.1916, Gallipoli.

diarrhoea,

Two attacks of

the latter accompanied by Blood and Mucus

off duty 14 days.

No emetine.

Jan.- Sept.1916.
no blood noted.

ON EXAMINATION.

TONGUE/

Irregular attacks of diarrhoea,

"Always dreaded attacks coming on ".
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TONGUE. Slight close fur, cleaning tip, Papillae

enlarged and red at "corner ".
'SALAVARIES slight enlargement of submaxillaries

and tail of Parotid R.

ABDOMEN as chart.
OTHER

SYSTEMS nothing to note.

o

o

h'[
I,

REPORT/

rio/Y -PR fir, okr.,

TRA07-is rv' ï'h'./y,
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REPORT:

Formed motion:

E.H.cysts

+.

This case again emphasises the lack of
severity, the relapsing nature and the irregularity
of blood in the motion.

The disease was apparently

situated at t`e proximal end of the large Intestine
to begin with and only later invaded the Descending

Colon.

IMMUNITY.
The question of Im unity in Amoebic Dysen(34)
tery was raised by Sir Ronald ROSS
in 1915 in a

lecture on "The Treatment of Dysentery ".

After em-

phasising the fact that the bulk of Gallipoli cases
was in "new" troops, British Australian and New Zealand, and that many of these cases were of the

.

"running" Dysentery type, indicating an extensive

lesion of the mucous membrane, he pointed out that
among the Indian troops there was not only less Dysentery, but what there was, was of a milder type,
and he therefore raised the query as to whether the

latter might not have obtained immunity in childhood.

While the question is debatable, the proposition already put forward might equally well apply.

The

British were taken suddenly from their accustomed
surroundings and mode of life and put into an area
where they were open on all sides to infection and

subjected tb all the .elements predisposing to attack.
They/
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They were in an unaccustomed. climate, were put to

formidable task under adverse conditions:

a

food was

unsuitable and often scanty: water was often impure
and, on occasion, percolated down slopes from ground

held by the Turks: sanitation was insufficient: further

Ái:en

were detained, from necessity as long as

they could carry a rifle or wield a spade.
The Indian on the other hand was in a cli-

mate less different from his normal: his food varied

little from that to which he was accustomed.
while immunity might have been

a

Sol'

factor, the balance,

of infection and accessory causes, adverse to the

British was sufficient to account for the difference.

(a)

FLAGELLATES.

The subject of the relation of Flagellates
to Dysentery is full of difficulties and pitfalls,

and must be approached with caution: the clinician
and the protozoolosist are brought into conflict.

Some authorities maintain that flagellates do cause

Dysentery (or at least diarrhoea) others are decidedly sceptical.

Difficulties in deciding are:(1)

ing/

No constant definite lesions of the gut occur
(36)
workin these affections: though Dr. PORTER,
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working in S.Africa, found flagellate infections
a

associated post-mortem with points of oedematous inflammation, and sometimes with definite

ulceration.
(2)

Owing to the rapid degeneration of Flagellates
after death of the host, satisfactory post -mor-

tem material is difficult to obtain.
(3)

Experimental infections of animals do not give
satisfactory results.

(4)

Pure cultures of Flagellates have not as yet

been definitely obtained.
(5)

Flagellates, as bacteria,

sometimes invade the

intestinal walls just before or after death.
On the other hand in the Diarrhoea Camp,

the cases were worked out primarily from the bacte-

riological point of view, and in certain, negative
to culture, Flagellates

(i)

alone were found.

LAMBLIA

INTESTINALIS.

Whatever be the part played by this organism and whatever the attitude of protozoologists,

from clinical observations one came to associate a
certain definite type of diarrhoea with a report of
Lamblie infection,

and further one found that,

in

some few instances, such cases developed motions of a

dysenteric character.
INCIDENCE/
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INCIDENCE

of

ITT7rCT10N

.

In aporopriate climates lamblia is a rela-

tively common infection.
(26)

in conducting his examinations

FANTHAM

of the motions of 1,305 British soldiers found Lam-

blia infection in 471.

From the figures compiled by

the Medical Advisory Conunittee in notified Dysenteries for the whole of Egypt, in 9,507 cases notified,

Lamblia was reported in 457.

The Committee, however,

state "this must be regarded as a minimal percentage,

"since

sonie

flagellate infections were intentionally

°unrecord.ed ".

For, the Central Laboratories at Alex-

andria the figures were:- in 2,842 notified Dysenteries examined, Flagellates were the predominating

organism (in the absence of E.Histolytica, B.Dysenteriae and typical or atypical or other pathogenic

bacilli) in 286:
THE

a

percentage of, approximately, 10.

ORGANISM differs from the other Proto-

zoa in that its habitat in the host (man) is the up-

per part of the Small Intestine.

Here it attaches

itself by its "sucker -like" disc to the intestinal
walls.

It reproduces by encysting and division in

the cyst, which ruptures to release two Lambliae:

this latter protes§ only occurs in the Small Intestine, where active encystment and fission may give

rise/
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rise to enormous numbers of L.Intestinalis.

Should

the cysts travel to the Large Intestine, they pass,

unchanged, to the exterior where they await ingestion
by man,

and.,

on reaching the Small Intestine, rupture

and give increased infection.
The free -living form never passes from the

bowel if the motion be normal.

Should hogever, diarr-

hoea occur, large numbers of free Lamblia are passed.
As recovery occurs the free forms decrease in numbers
until, with the recurrence of normal motions, cysts
only are found.

In explanation of this,

two theories are

advanced:
(1)

that the diarrhoea is due to the huge num-

bers of Lamblia attached to the intestinal
wall and is an effort of the host to rid

himself of the irritant: in other words
that Lamblia causes the diarrhoea.
(2)

that the Presence of free -living Lambliae
in the motion is entirely fortuitous: that,

were there no diarrhoea, free Lambliae

would not be present.

In other words that

diarrhoea due to other causes, washes out,
as it were,

free -living Lambliae in the

flow.
In support of the former view one must consider: (l )/
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(1)

Repeated attacks of diarrhoea in the same person,
preceded by abdominal discomfort and accompanied

by the passage of enormous numbers of Lamblia,
apparently not associated with other cause.
(8)
(2)

WENYON

states that from sections he has seen

of the intestine of rabbits infected with Lamblia
it would appear that the parasite invades the

digestive glands of the mucous lining of the
gut,

"were they can sometimes be seen sitting

"on the glandular ePitrelium in rows".

In support of the latter view, is adduced

the fact, that bacterial infection of the bowel, such
as para- typhoid, typhoid etc., produces conditions

exactly favourable to the multiplication of harmless

intestinal flagellates.
On the whole,

from the life -history, it

seems reasonable to conclude that, at least in some
cases, the numbers and situation of the organism are

sufficient to induce an irritation producing diarrhoea.

Clinically, the symptoms of Diarrhoea, in

which Lamblia is the sole finding;, form such a definite picture that one came to regard the condition as
one of definite pathogenicity.
a

It only occurred in

few cases, a small percentage of the numbers in-

fected, probably depending on some other cause suf-

ficiently depressing the host,
th

e/

and, consequently,
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the intestine, to admit of the parasite proliferating

and attacking the gut.

;

?m0J.::S.

The patient gives a history of diarrhoeaic

attacks at irregular intervals of weeks or months,
lasting from three to five days, wit
streak of blood in the motion.

or Without a

Experience soon teach-

es him the stages of an attack, which runs somewhat
as follows.

He first has a sensation of discomfort

in the upper abdomen "as if his stomach were out of
order ".

This is succeeded in a few hours by a rather

sharp pain, which in turn is followed by colic and a

sensation of tenderness or "gripping" localised near

the umbilicus, followed by diarrhoea, the bowels moving 4 -5 times in the twenty -four hours, giving a

motion characterised by much mucus.
On examination,

the abdomen is found to

shew over an area corresponding to some part of
Small Intestine "traction pain ".
above the umbilicus.

the

As a rule this is

In those few cases in Which

blood is found, the area of pain is, as

a

rule, low-

er probably indicating involvement of the ileum.

When blood is present in the motion,

it is

small in amount, more intimately mixed. with the mucus

than in Amoebic Dysentery, and is darker in colour.
Pyrexia/
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Pyrexia is not constant when present it will

probably be as an evening rise to 1000F or so.
The Pulse is variable, but not much removed

from the normal: when increased, it does not necessa-

rily follow the temperature.
The Urine, blood and other systems do not
spew uniformly characteristic variations from the

normal.

J.M.

Complaint:

Indigestion.

Diagnosis: Lamblia.

HISTORY.
Six months in Egypt.
hoea: no blood seen.

lasted half

a day:

Four attacks of disrr-

Last attack three weeks ago,
B.0.4.

Has lost considerable

weight.
ON

EXAMINATION. Feels as if "stomach out of order"

pain over gastric area and sensation as if "wired under heart ".

TONGUE,

- thick white coating, cleaning sides and tip.

Papillae not enlhrged.

ABDOMEN - as chart:
URINE: phosphates:

other syst ems nothing to note.
no abnormal constituents.
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D.M.

Complaint:

Diarrhoea.

Diagnosis:

Lamblia.

HISTORY.

Gallipoli for ten months: never off duty.

Dysentery - variety unknown, given Emeti

Jan.1916.

and Serum (man's statement).

qe

Has had intermit-

tent diarrhoea.

PRESENT

ATTACK.

Two days' duration, bowels open

4 -5 daily.

ON

Complains of aching supra pubic

EXAMINATION.

pains, no tenesmus.
TONGUE:

moist: close greyish fur: Papillae enlarged

sides and tip.

Other systems nothing to note.

ABDOMEN: as chart.
MOTION: much mucus:

no blood.

CASE:
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Complaint:

J.S.

Diarrhoea,

B.

&.M. Diagnosis:Lamblia.

HISTORY. Gallipoli June 1915 to Jan.1916.

Occasional

attacks of diarrhoea, lasting one day.
1915 an attack lasting

3 -4 days.

Dec.lOth

In Egypt occa-

sional attacks of one or two days duration till

present attack.
PRESENT

Has lost much weight.

Five days duration:

ATTACK.

tenesmus

throughout, colic on third day: blood present,
dark in colour till 4th day when it became lighter.

ON

EXAMINATION:

loss of sub- cutaneous tissue, com-

plains of tenesmus.
TONGUE

ABDOMEN
MOTION

moist, red and clean: Papillae enlarged at tip
as chart.

Mucus with blood streaked through.

CASE:
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(2)

TRICHOMONAS

This was found in 221
ries.

of,

INTESI INALIS

.

the 9,507 notified Dysente-

In Fantham's series it was found in 2.
No clinical evidence was noted to definite-

ly associate this organism with dysenteric symptoms,
(37)
though, in S .Africa, ESCO`:`EL (quoted by WENYON)
claiLms to have

cultivated Trichomonas from the dis-

charge in diarrhoeic cases and to have reproduced the

disease in dogs by injection.

He further claims

that T.Intestinalis was found in drinking water and,

when the reservoirs were cleansed, no Trichomonas
were found and Dysentery ceased to be prevalent.
(3)

TETRIMITUS

MESNILI.

It has been stated that Dysentery in epi(38)

demie form may possibly be due to T.Mesnili.

Various epidemics of diarrhoea have, at different
times, been attributed to this protozoon, but though

found occasionally, no case was seen where one could
definitely attribute the Dysentery to it.
C.

BALANTIDIUM

INFUSORIA.

COLI.

No case of Balantidial.Dysentery was seen

in the cases under review, and in view of the normal

habitat/
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habitat of this ciliate, it is probably rarely a

cause of Dysentery in Egypt.
It is,

apparently, an inhabitant of the

intestines of pigs, where it may bore through the
mucous membrane - even reaching the mesenteric glands
-

causing dysenteric symptoms.

It reaches

man in the

encysted stave via drinking water.
(a)

(1)

S?OROZOA.

COCCIDIA.
(39)
In 1915 WOODCOCK

described cysts of

Coccidia in cases from Gallipoli, probably infected
in Egypt.

These Coccidia were found to be of the

same genus - Isosporn - as the coccidium which in-

fects dogs and cats.

It develops in the intestinal

mucous membrane destroying the cells and is probably
sufficiently pathogenic to be a cause of one type of
Dysentery.

(2)

PLASMODIUM.

Dysentery in the course of Malaria has been

recognised almost as long as Malaria itself.

The

exact relationship between the two is rather obscure.

The tendency formerly was to accept Malaria

(a)

as the cause

of.

Dysentery, and some cases are, appa-

rently, so caused.

In a disease, characterised,

so

frequently, by haemorrhages, from nose or stomach or
kidney,
bowel

it

is reasonable to have haemorrhage from the
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Where such occurs in an irritable intestine,

bowel.

the mucus secreted and blood poured out would pro-

duce a motion typically Dysenteric.

Any case of aP-

parent dysentery with an abnormally high temperature
calls for blood examination.
(b)

.

A second type is one where,

in place of

sudden haemorrhage, a slow oozing into the bowel occurs,

with

giving a motion, generally somewhat loose,
a small amount

of dark blood.

that more generally seen in the

associated with
(o)

.

a

This type was

cries, especially

fever of daily swing.

But a further point of view is now em-

phasised, namely, that Malaria, in causing distur-

bance of gastro- intestinal function admits the primary occurrence or recrudescence of pathogenicity
in carriers of dysentery -causing organisms.

In the majority of cases this is, probably,

the explanation: therefore, whenever dysenteric symptoms occur in a Malarial patient, search of the
stool should be made, more particularly for Protozoa.

(e).

ScHISTOSOrUm.

Of this variety only one case was seen.

The main points in the history and case were: A.G.
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A.G.

Complaint: Diarrhoea & Diagnosis: Bilhargia
haematuria( ?)
(S Jvtansoni )
.

HISTORY. June 14th - Appendicitis.

dicectomy.

June 30th Appen-

Returned to duty Sept.28th.

Dec.l4th "Dysentery" (variety not stated) -

Feb.5th 1917 - to duty.
April 7th Gastro -enteritis.

April 23rd - to duty.

May 23th as complaint.
ON

ADMISSION.
Patient had pain_ in supra -pubic and left

iliac regions.

MOTION - blood and mucus.

He stated he thought he

had passed blood in his urine.

REPORT: lateral - spinal Bilhargia.

After admission, before being transferred
for further treatment,

the patient developed urtica-

rial wheals on his left lower thorax.

(

C)

MIXED

FORMS.

(35)
Sir RONALD

ROSS

enumerated the mixed

cases as:(1)

Amoebic and Bacillary.

(2)

Typhoid with Amoebia or Bacillary

(3)

Flagellates with Amoebia or Bacillary.

In 1916 in the whole of Egypt, out of
6,513/
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6,513 cases notified as Clinical Dysentery, 45 shewed

E.Histolytica together with Shiga, Flexner or Y.
BARTLETT in 1915 found in 33 fatal cases of

Dysentery that

3

were amoebic associated with typhoid.

"MIXED"
to be rather rare:

been under

Dysentery would, therefore,

seem

in Egypt in 1916, only having

7,.

(D)

OTHER

DYSENTERIES.

A large number of cases remain undiagnosed,

or appear as an incident in the course of other dis-

eases, without any of the above causes being found.

An interesting case is given below, where Dysenteric
symptoms occurred in a case, apparently, of Babesia
-

Bigemina.
rance,

The diagnosis could not be made with assu-

owing to the low power of microscopic magnifi=

cation available, though the clinical features resembled remarkably a second case where the diagnosis was
made with greater certainty.
were made bY BreV.Col.

E.

The blood examinations

Jennings, I.M.S.

CASE.
G.

25.

K.

8.19

Complaint P.N.Y.D.

Diagnosis? B.Bigemina.

Sick with malaise and headache.

No previ-

ous history of illness.
29.

8.19. Rhonci, some crepitations both lungs at
base.
Sputum negative T.B.

Evening/
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Evening - Blood and mucus in motion.

Urine negative chemically and microscopical-

1.9.19.

Blood negative for Malaria'.

ly.

chest clear.

No complaints:

2.9.19.

Discharged cured.

9.10.19.

A peculiar feature of the case was the lack of all

complaint: from 28.9.19 onwards, the patient never

complained of headache or other symptoms.
"thought he had fever

he

Sometimes

Nor was there any appar-

".

ent body wasting.
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These may be divided into:
(a)

Complications due to the disease, and

(b)

Complications due to treatment.

The two groups will be taken together and discussed

under the headings of the various complications.
In the cases obtained early,

and adequately

treated, complications will rarely be seen, and such
as do occur will be mild:

on the other hand, should

they ensue, many complications are more to be dreaded
than the disease itself.

ABDOMINAL

I.

CO!PLICATIONS.

COLITIS.

In convalescent cases the number who com-

plained of Post- Dysenteric Colitis was surprising.
(40)

Sir JAMES

CANTLE

states that "Colitis of dysen-

teric origin is a lesion frequently met with in Britain to-day.

It has increased in amount

since the war

began, but before then it had relatively increased
since Emetine was introduced for the treatment of

dysentery to the exclusion of Ipecacuanha.
When emetine began to supplant Ipecacuanha, post -dy-

senteric colitis with its recurrences and persistency
became noticeable, and the sudden multiplication of

numbers/
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numbers has added to the evidence ".

Whether there be any connection or not, the
They are more often

cases are of great frequency.

consequent upon Amoebic than Bacterial Dysentery,
possibly in part explained by the etiology of the former, possibly because of the mode of healing,

produc-

ing loculi of irritation and possibly as suggested

above by emetine treatment.
The cases seemed to be divisible into:
(l)

Uncured Amoebic Dysentery.

(2)

Conditions of irritable,intestine

(3)

The colitis of neurasthenia.

(4)

A dry recto -colitis

(5)

An infective colitis.

The first is really a chronic Intestinal Amoebiasis,

and has already been dealt with.
The Third will be mentioned below:

The Second is the true condition.

Here the patient is thin: has a weary, almost anxious
look.

He complains of weakness, loss of appetite,

often disgust at the sight of food,
pepsia and colic.

flatulence, dys-

The colic preceeds,

by the evacuation of the bowels.

and is relieved

On examination, his

tongue is "beefy" in character; his abdomen is tumid
and

shews tenderness on pressure generally over the

descending Colon:

borborygmi are common.

varies: at times formed, with

other

a

The motion

covering of mucus, at
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other times merely a little mucus.

As a

rule the

area of irritability is situated just above the upper
margin of the Rectum.
Related to this is a condition where there
is no definite lesion, but rather a condition of gene-

ral irritability, bordering on weakness, which is es-

pecially liable to evidence itself after any dietetic
excess.
(4)
a

A "drY Recto -Colitis" has been described:

condition frequently accompanying, and possibly ac-

counting for, the frequent chronic constipation which
often follows Dysentery.
(5)

A chronic colitis due to chronic infection

of the Gall -Bladder by bacteria, is recognised in

other diseases, and-it is conceivable that such a

condition may ensue in Bacterial Dysentery.
is given to this

Point

conclusion by the results described

by Besredka as quoted. above.
(2)

PERITONITIS may occur in both of the chief

forms of Dysentery.

Its relative frequency is usual-

ly taken as being about two per cent.

Probably mild

cases, which owing to the slightness of the symptoms
are not diagnosed,

the pain, the alteration in pulse,

and the change in temperature being regarded as inci-

dents in the disease rather than as indicating a com-

plication, but

complained/

a

number of the bowel disturbances
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complained of after Dysentery are probably due to
adhesions.
(3)

PERFORATIONS are emphasised in all text-

books and, are to be expected in a small percentage
of cases,

in view of the pathology of the disease,

but no case of this was seen.
(4)

APPENDICITIS. Symptoms suggesting inflamma-

tion of the Appendix are often met with in Amoebic

Dysentery, and probably account in part for "the num-

ber of Appendicectomies performed in tropical coun(1)

tries ".

Te

causes of symptoms of "Appendicitis"

appear to fall into four main groups (excluding appen-

dicitis"occurring co- incidentally).
(1)

Amoebic Dysentery where the amoebae actually in

vaded the Appendix.

These are the more persis-

tent and probably account for a certain number
of operations.
(2)

Cases where, in an inflamed and tender coecum,
gaseous distension occasions pain and tenderness
in the coeval region.

(3)

Cases where, due to adhesions binding the bowel,

appendicular pain and tenderness occur at

irre-

gular intervals during and after convalescence,
more particularly when the patient is constipated or after a heavy meal.

"Reflex" cases, where the trouble is really

Duodenal.

ILLUSTRATIVE/
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CAS:.

ILL,T)STA'T'I TT

J.T.

HISTORY. 1915 Gallipoli - Aug.
7

Novr.1915.

Dysentery off duty

days, no emetine.

Attack of "Appendicitis ".

25th Aug.1916

Attacked by headache and lumbar pains,

felt feverish: to Hospital - diagnosed

Debility.
27th Aug.

Suddenly seized with pain in appendicular
region.

22nd Dec.

T.105.20: appendix removed.

Sudden attack during night of vomiting

diarrhoea ensued..
28th Dec.

ON

Reported sick with diarrhoea.

ADMISSION.

Complained of Diarrhoea and severe pains
in region of Coecum, of a "gripping" nature.
MOTION. At first loose, streaked with mucus, later

blood and mucus.
TONGUE,

skews typical corner paoillae.

DIUORATORY
D ec.28th

(1)

(2)

organism isolated.

Free Amoebae: some R.R.C.

?Amoebic Dysentery.
Jan./

.

No Parasites observed.
No specific

Dec.3lst

R.T'PORTS
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Jan.3rd

(3)

Amoebic Dysentery.

Numerous active

Amoebae, skewing ingested B.B.C.

The case was probably one of Intestinal
Araoebiasis, contracted in Gallipoli, with lesions in

the coecal region:

the peculiar

and.

severe nature of

onset of attacks is worthy of note.

LIVER

I.

COMPLICATIONS.

HEPATITIS.

This may occur in either Bacterial or Protozoal Dysentery.

After the third day in Bacterial

and in the second week of Amoebic,

one may expect the

liver dullness to be increased, and tenerness, on
palpation, to be present; should these signs be ac-

companied by a rise of temperature, the case at once
assumes a grave aspect; in Amoebic Dysentery because
of the danger of Liver Abscess,

in Bacterial because

of the pos,$ible infection of the Gall Bladder,

as dis-

tinct from the mere presence in the cavity of pathogenic organisms, which is probably fairly frecuent in
occurrence.

H.

ABSCESS

of

the

LIVER.

A feature of chronic or untreated,

Amoebic

Dysentery, or non- dysenteric intestinal Amoebiasis.

No/
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No case was seen in British troops, but three cases

In one case the condition was

in native troops.

first suspected because of variable pain in the right

shoulder for which no cause could be found, together

with a history of Dysentery some months before.
In the other two cases the symptoms were

more or less typical.
swinging in type.

(1)

Pyrexia,

(2)

Pain ón pressure between the ribs on the
right side.

(3)

Enlargement of the liver, rendered more
obvious by -'

(4)

General wasting. So
with the temperature
with sputum and lack
patient, the case at
Phthisis.

(5)

Leucocytosis of about 16,000: Polymorphe
not markedly increased.

(6)

Pain in the right shoulder was only mentioned by one of these patients, and then
only on one occasion.
III.

marked was this, that,
and a slight cough,
of.complaint by the
first sight suggested

JAUNDICE.

The association of Dysentery and non- specific Jaundice does not appear to be mentioned in many

standard books.

In 1915 on Gallipoli it seemed that

there must be some connection.

There the cases were

first noted in the latter part of August, when the

nights grew cold, and seemed divisible into two
groups/
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groups, a mild afebrile and a severe febrile type:
in the majority of cases there was a history of diarr-

hoea or Dysentery and it 'seemed. that two factors
were requisite.
(1)

A bacterial bowel infection, with invasion

of the gall-bladder and
(2)

A chill:

a

man, perspiring during the day

when going about in shirt sleeves, not increasing
his clothing: at night: a man leaving his blankets

during the night: and such were typical histories.
That such co- incidence was also noted at
ti7e

base in Egypt,

is shewn by the official report

of a conference on the prevalence of Jaundice, held
(41)
in Alexandria in Nov.1915.
The following are ex-

tracts:

p.22:

Capt.Kerr.

"The great majority of

cases of Jaundice we have here to deal with, give a
distinct history of diarrhoea) Or dysenteric symptoms, recent or remote ".
P.

25.

Col.

Tubby:

"It appears to me that

there are two types of Jaundice (1) Cases occurring
in the course of some infection of the intestinal
tract,

such as in Dysentery and Enteric Fever".
p.

25.

Capt.Allen:

Of 30 cases of Jaun-

dice "22 of the cases had either dysentery or diarr-

hoea before the commencement of the Jaundice".
Further support is given by the fact that
the late

isolated/

i..`ajor

Ferguson of Ka.r- el- Aini_, Cairo,
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isolated in 2 cases of Jaundice B.Proteus Fluorescens
and this organism was also isolated from the stools
of some dysenteric cases as already mentioned.

The

Proteus group' is apt to occur in association with
:round contaminated with horse excrement:

the type

of ground precisely liable to be associated with

Bacterial (not necessarily Bacillary Dysentery).
The experiments of Besredia have already

been mentioned, where B.Dysenteriae in pure culture

were obtained from the Gall Bladder.

Infection of the Gall -Bladder:

a

lowering

of resistance by chill, or other causes: the produc-

tion of catarrh:

occlusion of

the'

duct and resulting

Jaundice, seem to constitute the stages.

CARDIO-VASCULAR

COMPLICATIOITS.

In dealing with Convalescents, one found,

in a limited number of cases, a complaint of shortness of breath and precordial pain on exertion.

spewed a "poor" to "fair" Exercise Tolerance.

They
In a

few cases slight enlargement of cardiac dulness was
found: in some definite anaemia: in all general loss
of body tone.

The cases appeared to fall into four groups
(1)

Where the cardiac symptoms were associated with,
and dependent upon a general condition below par:
in other words not specifically due to Dysentery.

8r.
(2)

Those apparently consequent upon the exhibition
of Emetine.

(3)

and really a sub -group of (1) those due to the
effect of the climate.
ing;

A number of cases

siflew-

similar symptoms gave no definite history

of any disease whatever, nor of excessive strain
in training,

and generally had a long period of

overseas service without leave.
(4)

A group where the only explanation seemed to be

the resultant depression of the myocardium by
the toxins of Dysentery.
(42)

GUNSON

described cardiac symptoms in

65 cases following Dysentery, but as all his cases

received Emetine subcutaneously, in half-grain doses
twice daily, for four days, the results are marred.
The problem of apportioning the blame for

the symptoms was very difficult, but the general con-

clusion was that, excluding the cases where Emetine

had been administered, the number of cases which definitely feil into group (4) was very small.

NERVOUS

COMPLICATIONS.

The two chief complications in this series

are Neurasthenia and Neuritis.

Neurasthenia consequent upon Dysentery is
familiar.

A mild type is relatively common, but a

severer type is not infrequent.
a/

As is to be

erected
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a

person already debilitated by climate or strain,

becoming the subject of chronic or severe acute Dysentery is the more likely to exhibit neurasthenic symptoms: the drain on a debilitated system, combined

with the mental depression of the dysenteric, being
the causal factors.

In cases exhibiting Colitis,

there is a danger of assigning the colitis to the

Dysentery, and attributing the general condition
thereto, while the possibility of the general condi-

tion being the cause of the Colitis is overlooked.
The difference is of some importance from the thera-

peutic point of view, as in these the haphazard exhi-

bition of Emetine, based on

a

previous diagnosis of

Amoebic Dysentery will, more often than not, not only
be useless but may possibly aggravate the condition.
It

is in these conditions

that the importance of the

work of McGARRISON, already referred to, will probably
indicate a line of rational treatment.
NEURITIS.
No case of acute or severe neuritis was

seen in the series, though several mild cases were
seen in convalescents.

The Acute Cases in most text -books and
articles, would appear to be associated with the

Bacillary'rather than the Amoebic

ty;)e:

this is as

one would expect, judging by other bacillary infec-

tions/
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infections such as B.Typhosus, B.Diphtheriae and
Influenaas associated with Pfeiffer's Bacillus.

On

the other hand, the fact that a protozoal infection -

Malaria - is sometimes the precursor of peripheral
Neuritis must not be forgotten: and, further McCARRISON'S work relating to the deficiency of Vitamine B.

(the so- called anti-neuritic factor) to the etiology
of Amoebic Dysentery is worthy of note,

and would ex-

plain the neuritis as being, not a consequence of
Amoebic Dysentery, but

a

related off -shoot from a com-

mon origin.
(43)

described acute neuritis, of a

HOWELL

(44)

severe type, in Gallipoli patients and OSLER

men-

tioned paralysis as a sequel of non- amoebic Dysentery.
In the milder cases
no intractable case was found:

general tonics,

s ^en

in Convalescents,

all yielding to massage,

feeding and exercises.
JOINT

COMPLICATIONS.

(45)

OSLER

stated that in Amoebic Dysentery,

occasionally an arthritis "probably toxic in origin"
may occur.

Sir Leonard ROGERS mentions only one

case of obstinate arthritis as having occurred to his

(46)

knowledge, in an epidemic in India.

MANSON-BAHR

in observations on Cases in Egypt in early 1916 found
in a series of 29 Bacillary Dysenteries, to whom
anti
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anti- dysenteric serum was given, that: (a) eleven cases developed a fugitive polyarthritis,
7 -12

days after injection.

These were probably

due to foreign proteids.
(b)

eight cases developed joint symptoms, often of

very intractable nature with intra- articular

a

proteids.
An idiopathic arthritis in Bacillary Dysen-

tery is described by nearly all writers.
rule occurs late in the disease,

This as a

especially with an

effusion of fluid either into the joint itself or
adjacent synovial pouches.
In about
seen,

10;0

of the early amoebic cases

one got a history of rheumatic pains,

slight and variable,
joints,

as a -rule

in one or more of the larger

occurring "with the present attack ".

A dg-

finite arthritis was not seen in any case.

The chief features in cases sheaving joint

symptoms (excluding serum arthritis) are: (1)

The joints in Amoebic Dysentery give pain

more frequently and earlier than in Bacillary.
(2)

The joints affections in Bacillary are more

severe and more often characterised by effusion.

OCULAR

COMPLICATIONS.

In Amoebic cases without secondary infection,

no/
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no ocular disease was noted= though often towards

the end of Emetine treatment a transient aching of
the eyes was complained of.

Rarely in Bacillary cases a conjunctivitis
was seen, occasionally purulent, as

a

rule it was

quite mild, and seemed to be accidental rather than
a

feature of the disease.
Iritis has been described in many cases by

various writers but no instance was noted in the series.

GLANDULAR

COMPLICATIONS.
(47)

As long ago as 1888 BUTLER

described

suppuration of the Parotid gland as a complication of
Dysentery: since then it has been frequently described,

its time of appearance being about the

same as

that of Arthritis.

No case of Parotitis was seen,

but in about 20;

all early amoebic cases a slight

enlargement of the sub -maxillary glands was found,

with tenderness in about one half of the number.
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n"INICAL

DIFFERENTIAL

DIAGNOSIS.

In the first instance it is essential to

ensure that the patient really has "Dysentery ".

The

mere exhibition of a motion containing blood and mucus
is misleading.
sc- ybalous

More than one case was seen where a

mass, consequent on severe constipation,

had irritated the bowel causing a mucoid discharge

and haemorrhoids had supplied the blood.
One patient, (an Indian) seen in advanced
Phthisis, gave a motion in part of faeculent, in part
gelatinous mucus streaked with blood, where a clinical

diagnosis of Tuberculous Enteritis was made (an examA simiination for Tubercle Bacillus was not made)
(48)
where Tubercle
lar case was mentioned by LOW
.

.

bacilli were found in the stool during life, and
post -mortem examination revealed "advanced tuberculo-

the lungs with extensive tuberculous ulcera-

sis of

tion in the smell and large bowel ".
The ultimate,

accurate differential diag-

nosis of the type of Dysentery can only be made in
the laboratory: but it is advantageous to be able to

make

a

clinical diagnosis for the following reasons.

(1)

Facilities for laboratory diagnosis are

not always available, especially in outlying districts.
(2)

As will be emphasised later, early treatment

is not only desirable,

vere

but essential,

and in all se-
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severe cases appropriate treatment is required at
once: the interval between the taking of the specimen
and the return of a complete laboratory report is so

much time wasted.
A laboratory report is frequently negative

(3)

when clinically the case is positive; due to (a)

the rapid disappearance of Bacilli from the stool
or -

(b) failure to find protozoa in one search,

or having

found protozoa, uncertainty as to pathogenicity.
In endeavouring to make a Clinical Differential Diagnosis,

it is advantageous to approach the

matter always from the point of view of Bacterial Dysentery, and it is easier to answer the following

questions in the order given.
(1)

Is the case one of Bacterial or Amoebic

Dysentery?
is it Bacillary?

(2)

If Bacterial,

(3)

If not Bacterial, and apparently not Amoebic,
are Öbher protozoa indicated?

(1)

Is the case one of Bacterial or Amoebic Dysentery?

The chief points of assistance in answering

this question are (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

(f)/

general appearance
facies.

tongue
temperature
associated pain
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(f)
abc?omen
(g) mdt ion
(h)
history
(i)
onset
(j)
blood.

For facility these may be tabulated as follows:-

BACTERIAL

(

GENERAL
APPEARANCE
a)

Toxic:dull & list less:loss of subcutaneous tissue
earlier & more

Ah"OEBIC

.

Not so, unless sec ondary infection
marked.

F

marked.
(b) FACIES. weary,bored look:

often a dusky malar
flush
EYES

(c) TONGUE.

Normal or haggard.:
if colour differs
from normal, tendento pinkish type.

a

droop:conjunctivae
may be congested.

Conjunctivae clear:
generally pearly
white with bluish
iris ring.

In early cases,
profuse coating,
usually whitish,
moistness variable.
In advanced untreated cases, dry &
cracked or peeled

Generally: slight
close fur especially
to posterior aspect:
brownish in colour.
In early acute and
relapses "corner"
papillae diagnostic.

heavy: eyelids

and glazed.Sordos
the rule. Papillae:
general enlargement
or normal.
(d) TEMPERA-

TURF.

The Rule: 101 -1040

The exception in
pure cases.
A
"spike" of 1000F.

indicates separation
of a slough, septic
absorption or a complication.
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BACTERIAL
(e) ASSOCIATED
PAIN.
varies with extent
& stage of disease

ABDOMEN

(g)

MOTION.

AD;iOEBIC

.

Tenesmus more frequent & severe
Colic not often
complained of.

Tenesmus less frequent and indicates
(a) adva ced stage
or (b) involvement
of Rectum.

More distension,
borborygmi:tenderness more general:
"traction pain" areas
wide- spread.

retracted, tender ness localised:
"traction- pain"
areas localised.

(By no means an infallible teSt).

Muco-purulent: the
number of pus cells
give whitish appearance: blood more
intimately mixed.
(h) HISTORY.

(i)

ONSET.

Colic(especially supra- pubic) the rule.

Brown or greyish green: sloughs, "sago bodies ": blood
more often streaked.

No previous similar
Health up
attack.
to present fairly
good.

History of previous
diarrhoeic or dysenteric attack common:
health below par for
some time.

More sudden with

Often insidious.

fever.
(j)

BLOOD.

more often leucocytesis.

Not,

as a rule,

in

uncomplicated cases.

As a general rule, from all factors,

the

diagnosis so far is easy, and the finding of a typical tongue clinches the diagnosis of "Amoebic".
(2)

If Bacterial, is it Bacillary?

On/
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On clinical grounds it is, as a rule,

easi-

er to say that any given case appears Bacillary than
to say it does not.

In point of fact "Bacterial other

than Bacillary" is usually arrived at by laboratory

exclusion of B.Dysenteriae.
aid one in differentiating:

But the following would
(1) History of previous

Bacillary Dysentery - one attack as

a

rule confers im-

munity and subsequent attacks are due to different
bacilli.

than

B.

(ii) Brevity of attack: Bacterial, other

Dys.

are shorter by several days.

rity of attack:

Seve-

(iii)

the typical Dysenteric Bacilli give

more marked symptoms of toxaemia and general constitutional upset, indicated by appearance, temperature,
tongue, loss of appetite during the disease, and the

greater debility following.
(3)

If not Bacterial, and apparently not Amoebic,
are other protozoa indicated?
(a)

FLAGELLATE.
The peculiar history and type of illness

would indicate a Lamblia infection.

irregular attacks of diarrhoea,

The history of

all of a similar type,

shewing firstly the discomfort in the upper abdomen,
secondly the sharp pain and colic followed by the hurried bowel movement: the attack fading away in three
to five days and the rare appearance of blood,

give

ground for suspicion.

Other Flagellates will probably only be
diagnosed/
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diag;nosod with the aid of the microscope.

(b)

PLASMODIUM

MAL ARIAS

.

Here as a rule it is simply a case of a

mild dysenteric attack in a patient with malignant
Malaria.

A severe Dysentery means either a bad case

of-Malaria or

a

true dysentery superadded.

The re-

marks previously made will be repeated: No Dysentery
patient with an abnormally high temperature has been
efficiently investigated until a blood film has been
examined, and no Malaria patient, shewing blood in
his motion, has been properly handled unless a speci-

men has been sent for laboratory report.
It must be said,

further,

that no case of

dysentery shewing any atypical signs, more especially
if there be no temperature, can be considered to have

been properly examined unless a rectal examination
has been made.

Foreign bodies, new growths and some-

times haemorrhoids can only thus be excluded.

The specimen to be sent to the laboratory
is of the greatest importance.

If the case be suspected of being Bacillary,
the specimen should be taken as early in the disease
as possible, it should contain blood and mucus, aild,

if any be present,

I

f

a small slough.
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If the clinical appearance suggest Amoebic,

blood and mucus is useless: faeculent matter should
be sent, so that the protozoologist may find the amoebae.

The vegetative form may be expected to be found,

with ingested red blood corpuscles up to 48 hours
after the disappearance' of blood to the naked eye.
After a longer period, when the motions are merely
loose, the vegetative forms are usually of no avail

for definite diagnosis, and an effort must be made to

constipate the patient in order to get the diagnostic
cysts..

In all cases the specimen must be fresh at

the time of examination, must not contain urine and

should be free from the sand so liable to get into

bed -pans in desert camps.

A few grains of sand under

the cover glass spoils any specimen fbr microscopic
examination.
MORTALITY.

During 1916 in the whole of Egypt there were
66 deaths in 6,513 notifications:- a fatality of about
(1)
lj'.
ouotes GRIESINGER as stating that in
MANSON

Egypt the case mortality is 36 to 40 %%.
It would appear to vary (1)with the malig-

nancy of the epidemic (2) the variety of the disease
(3) tie

his

state of health. of the patient and (4) with
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his age (the cases seen in this series and those re-

ferred to above as giving a mortality rate of 1

were,

of course, young male adults: those in the series cuo-

ted were mixed ages and sexes).
(49)
in 1915 in the 33 post -mortems
BARTLETT

previously mentioned, found causes of death as follows: -

Exhaustion

15

Tropical Abscess

2

Perforation of
ulcers

2

Haemorrhage

2

Enterica

2

Other causes

10

Taking all facts into consideration, it

would seem that early diagnosis and early treatment
in the British Forces in Egypt, rec'uced very consider-

ably the case -mortality.
PROC _:0SI S

.

In estimating the Prognosis in any case the

following points have to be considered

:

-

(1)

the agi of the patient: young adults give
the best prognosis.

(2)

the severity of the disease

(3)

the duration before treatn ent commenced

(4)

the variety of the disease.
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(a)

.

Ii:í'`EDIATE.

The earlier the case

PROGNOSIS.

colfies

under treatment

the better the immediate prognosis, and, in all early

treated cases it is good.

In untreated cases Amoebic

carries the better immediate prognosis, and Bacillary
is rather worse.

(b).

REMOTE

PROGNOSIS.

In all properly treated cases good.

In.

untreated

cases, Bacterial other than Bacillary, good:

terial fairly good: in Amoebic, guarded.

in Bac-

In the last

named, constant examinations, with frequent washings
of the motions are indicated to form an idea of the

amount of sloughing, for on this depends the amount
of subsequent cicatricial tissue,

and contracture of

the bowel lumen.

Whatever virtue may lie in prowess in fine
points of diagnosis, the test of medical Knowledge
lies in efficient treatment.

In no disease is this

more apparent than in Dysentery:

let treatment be

erroneous, and the patient not only suffers needless

pain in the present, but is probably doomed to years
of physical misery and mental depression in the fu-

ture./
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future.

which,

On

t!,.e

other hand, there are few diseases,

on early and appropriate treatment,

are afford-

ed such rapid and comforting relief.
These facts are not of recent discovery.
(50)
So long ago as 1598, GEORGE WATESON
wrote "With
"the more expedition that medicine is ministered to

"the diseased of Cameras de Sange, Laxativeness or
"

Bloodie Flux, there is the more possibilitie it should
"prevail ".
The Treatment of Dysentery falls naturally

into four sub -divisions

:

-

ti)
General
(ii)
Specific

(iii) Local
Complications.
(iv)
.

(i).

GENERAL.
o

While there are signs of blood in the motions or the temperature is elevated, every dysenteric
patient must be strictly confined to bed.
vice may seem superfluous, until one
bers who,

so suffering,

lias

Such adseen the num-

'carry on'; only by confining

to bed can the necessary physiological rest be initi-

ated.

A bed -pan must be used,

whatever the protests

of the patient, who has not yet developed the healthy

respect for Dysentery that the medical
in all patients but himself.

than

evidences

The patient must be

warmly clothe: "no dysenteric should. ever feel cold"

aphorism which is impressed upon those who, in
treating
is an
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treating the disease,

search for causes of apparently

inexplicable relapses.
In the Desert Isolation Camp it was necessary, that, so far as practicable, a definite routine

for the treatment of Dysentery should be followed:
that finally adopted was as follows:-

every Dysentery

patient when admitted was put on to Mag.Sulph.one

drachm two -hourly by day and four-hourly by night.
Sod.Sulph. was not always available, and did not ap-

pear to have any advantage over the Magnesium salt.

Acid Sulphate mixtures were tried, but, beyond being
more palatable were of no material benefit and were

more expensive and difficult to dispense.

Castor oil

with opium was early abandoned for two reasons, firstly
it appeared to cause more colic in a patient already

sufficiently distressed:.secondly the resulting glo-

bules of oil in the motion were a source of annoyance
to the laboratory workers.

The sulphates, on the oth-

er hand, do not increase colic, do not purge, maintain

a continuous flush of the intestinal

surface, reduce

the absorption and aided the removal of toxins and,
lastly, did not trouble the Bacteriologist.

Hence

suitable treatment could be started immediately on admission, irrespective of the taking of the specimen,
which,
at

as has

already been pointed out, must be fresh

the time of examination.

The results were excellent,

alike to patient, medical officer, and laboratory

workers.

10 4.

work er s

.

The treatment was not, as in Buchanan's

Method, necessarily continued till the disappearance
of blood and mucus from the motion.

On an average it

was only continued for 36 hours in early cases, a

judgment being made on the toxicity of the patient,
the amount of temperature, abdominal discomfort and

fluidity of motions.
ture,

Obvious toxaemia, high tempera -'

tenesmus, distension or colic, and tenacious

mucus in the stool were taken as indications for con-

tinuance of salines.
So successful was the treatment that the

writer in one or two cases placed by the patient's

bedside a fly -proof vessel containing a dilute aqueous sulphate solution, flavoured with lemon: so that

while the patient responded to his craving for fluid,
he partook of medicinal treatment, and maintained a

gentle, continuous flush of the bowel.

To dogmatize,

thumb is impossible.

merits:

or Prescribe diet by rule of

Each case must be judged on its

the amount of bowel surface involved, the

amount of secondary gastric catarrh, the reflex irritability of the intestine on introduction of food
into the stomach must be noted: the degree of appetite is important: a "Shiga" patient with a tempera-

ture/
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temperature of 1010F. may have a better appetite
than an Amoebic case with normal temperature.
But the following general rules are applic-

able:While there is blood in the motion, and
pera.ture,

tee

the diet should be fluid, easily absorbed

and such as will leave no residue discernible in the

motion, such as chicken -broth, albumin water, and
whey: albumen lemonade is grateful and palatable.
The feeds should be small and frequent.

When blood has ceased, to the naked eye,
milk, preferably diluted with Barley or other water,

should be added

and.,

cream is excellent.

in this stage,

a

little potato

If much gastric catarrh is indi --

cated by the tongue, or curds appear in the motion,
the milk should be pept onis ed.
As the Mucus lessens and the stools become

more faeculent, carbohydrates should be added in the
form of any of the patent foods and custards and
jellies may be given.

Thereafter the ordinary steps in the "Die tary Ladder" may be followed: but meat must not be

commenced till the motions have been normal for at
least three days, and, at first,

only in very small

amounts.
The meals, while there is blood or mucus,
or/
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or while abdominal

pc

in is present, must not be pith7

er too hot or too cold: stimulation of peristalsis

must be avoided.
As regards fruits, the actual tissue of the

majority is contra- indicated,owing to the irritation
caused by the residue, but the juice of practically
all fruit is a useful adjunct in all stages, except

those juices which are very acid, or contain much
sugar and appear to be followed by "heartburn ".

Patients vary much in their desire for and tolerance
of fruit juices,

and must be treated individually.

On the much- discussed question of alcohol
in Dysntery, tie writer Iamb to the following con-

clusions.

In the very acute stage, with much blood,

alcohol in all forms is to be avoided.

When, however,

this has passed, a little good brandy may be allowed
in the evening, but aerated water should never be

`iven in large amount.

The brandy not only stimulates

the patient, but appears to ease his

.;gain,

and ensures

an easier night.

In the general nursing,

the patient should

be treated as an infectious disease throughout.
MOUTH:

Special attention to the "toilet of the mouth"

will afford much comfort

and_

frequent gargles and

mouth washes of weak Bicarbonate of Soda are extreme
ly useful and should be 'instituted as early as poss4-

ible./
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possible.
ANUS:

Discomfort, pruritis and possibly haemorrhoids

should be guarded against by scrupulous cleanliness
of the parts,

frequent washing with dilute permangan-

ate and gentle $.ryin

;

thereafter.

In conditions

of'

vague irritation of the

lower bowel a simple warm water enema will often prove

very soothing.
In all cases the abdomen. must be kept warm

by some form of body-belt.
PAIN:

In all forms a hot hip -bath is often of marked

value.
COLIC:

if severe should be treated by turpentine

stupes.

TENESMUS: which is often distressing is frequently

relieved by the Bismuth- Starch enema (Bismuth 2
drachms, Tinet opii 30 minims, thin starch 2 ounces).'
In both forms

°A, *renalin"

by the mouth is of great

use, and to be preferred to opium.

OPIUM should not be administered. as a routine in dysentery: it should be reserved for the treatment of

very severe pain

CASE/

and.

diarrhoea.
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CASE

TREATMENT by GENERAL

ILLUSTRATING

METHODS

ONLY.

S.G.

Complaint Diarrhoea B.&.M.
DRr
°`SEqS:
3

ioó
ro y

4

s

Diagnosis.

nlexner
Dys.
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The case was treated entirely by Saline: no serum

was given; the patients only complaint was of sacral
pain, eased by liniment: the rapid fall in the term

perature is notewórthy.

2/
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(ii.)

SPECIFIC

TREATMENT.

The number of remedies which, in past years

have been recommended as specifics, and tried.,

some

being retained, the majority abandoned is remarkable;
to mention some of the chief, Ammonium Chloride,

Adrenalin, Bismuth, Bichloride of Mercury, Calomel,

Cannabis India, Chiorod.yne, Essential oils of many
sorts, Ipecacuanha, Kho Sam, Opium and the Simaruba
of the Chinese; locally

sulphate,

alum, silver nitrate, copper

auinine,tannic acid, salt

and.

others.

Now -d-days the list is much reduced and
varies with the type.
IN

BACILLARY

DYSENTERY.

In a mild case the general treatment al-

ready indicated is often sufficient, the temperature
falling, general toxaemia lessening and stools improving.

As had already been pointed out, the Bacillus

soon disappears from the stools and treatment is di-

rected to aiding the healing of the bowel by rest,
and the prevention of the absorption of toxins by
salines.
In a severe case, in addition, as soon as
a specinen has been taken for investigation,

without waiting for the Report,

and

Polyvalent serum

should be administered, twenty to sixty c.c. being
given/
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subcutaneously into the loose tis-

given, for choice,

sue below the scaToula or intramuscularly into the

bastus externus, half the dose at one site.

In ur-

administration is recommended,

gent cases intravenous

but of this the writer has no experience.
The Results of this combined treatment are

frequently marvellous: the temperature falls the genthe pain lessens and the mo-

eral condition improves,

tions become easier, less painful and less frequent.

ILLUSTRATIVE

CASE.

A.K.
Complaint: Diarrhoea B. &.M.

Diagnosis. Flexner
Dysentery.

Admitted on fourth day of illness, very toxic, motions blood and mucus, almost continuous.
ture before admission 1040F.
one drachm 2-hourly:
rum,

al

Treatment Mag.Sulph.

one dose of polyvalent se-

Before admission

60 c.c.

Tempera-

the

patient had been

treated with Tinct.Chlorof. et Morph.Co.
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The rapid fall in temperature and improvement in mo-

tions as shewn by the Chart were commensurate with
the improvement in general condition.

As the pati-

ent's attack had been so severe, he was passed "dor=m

the line" as soon as the laboratory report was received_.

The Kaolin- animal charcoal treatment (of
each three drachms suspended in water) as employed
in Central Europe, was not tried in any case.
IN

BACTERIAL

CASES (non- Bacillary),

after 24 -36
(59)

hours of salines, the treatment of BROWN,

who

some thirty years ago viewed Dysentery "as a septic

"disease, and treated it "primarily by antiseptics ",

should be tried.

Those used chiefly by the writer

were Salol and Bismuth Salicylate, in doses of 15
grains four times in the 24 hours.

DEEKS of Panama

gave heaped teaspoonful doses of the Subnitrate

times daily.

3 -4

One or two cases were given keratin -

coated capsules of "Kerol" thrice daily, and the re
sults were encouraging.
The results of such treatment, while not
so dramatic as the specific treatment of Bacillary

cases,

AgOEBIC

are quite good.

DYSENTERY.
Since the use of Ipecacuanha was describ-

ed by PISO and MAREGRAF in 1648, it has been alter-

nately
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alternately praised and condemned..

Failure was pro-

bably due to several causes:

(51)

doses too small,

exhibition in Bacterial cases, inert drug.

As gener-

ally used, Ipecacuanha is obtained from the dried

root of Psychotria Ipecacuanha or Minas Ipecacuanha

from Brazil, or a variety from the Strait Settlements:
there is also a variety known as Carthagena

1.

The

first named is regarded as the most efficient. DOCKER
in the Mauritius, used a dosage of one drachm of the
powc'Ler:

BALMAIN gave two drachms with 60 minims of

Laudanum, and claimed good results: now 20 -60 grains
is the

usual dose.

an empty stomach,
ing;

The Ipecacuanha must be given on

preferably when the patient is com-

under the influence of Tinct.Opii.m.5-10.
The use of Emetine in this country is gene-

rally att ±ibuted to Dr. Beardsley of Manchester (1829)
Till Wash gave it by the mouth in 1891.

But its more

recent re- introduction was by Rogers, in 1912, who
was impressed by the work of Vedder.

The latter dis-

covered that Ipecacuanha in high dilution was pathogenic to Amoebae, while Ipecac.

sine Emetine was not:

that Emetine was ainoebicidal in dilutions of 1 :100,000

and further that solutions of Ipecacuana had no ef-

fect on cultures of B.Dys.
The modern treatment of Amoebic Dysentery is

by Emetine.

The drug is obtained by crystallisation

from an alcoholic extract of the
I

Psychotrine/

alkaloids (c aephiline
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Psychotrine and Emetine) from dried Ipecac.
The alkaloid appears to be

a

specific,

and'.

has a remarkable effect when exhibited in Amoebic
cases:

the dysentery improving rapidly, the pains

lessening and E.Histolytiea quickly disappearing from
the motions.
DOSAGE

EMETINE:

of

It is

now accepted that a minimum course

consists of i grain daily for 10 days, given hypodermically.

Many aythorities recommend_ the period
(53)

should. be 12 days,

and_,

recently, MACADAM

has ad-

vocated as a full course 18 grains spread over 12
days, 1 grain hypodermically and i grain by mouth

each day.

He claims the results are superior to

Emetine hypodermically alone, and compare favourably
with results of full courses of Emetine- Bismuth-Iodide.

The great essential is that the course

should be continuous, not one day being missed.

Al

though it is desirable to start Emetine treatment as

soon as possible, it is better to defer commencing

for one or two days than to have the continuity of
the course broken by even one day's intermission.

COMPLICATIONS/
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C

(1)

O.pLICAT w OIjS

of

=TINE

TREAT;:EYT.

Abscesses have been reported, but these were
probably due to extraneous infection:

none was

seen in any of the present cases.
(2)

The usual site of injection is the upper

PAIN:

arm in the Deltoid or Upper Triceps areas.
the

After

the fourth injection, there is generally marked

pain and tenderness, the arm having
feeling

":

a

"bruised"

no discolouration results, and the in -'

jections must be persevered. with in another
area.
(3)

CARDIAC
1,ade

pain.

SYMPTOMS.

Sometimes complaints are

of vertigo, palpitation and pre- cordial
These occur in patients receiving Emetine

treatment who are not confined to bed.

General -.

in these the only symptom is a slight trans(54)
verse enlargement of the heart. DALE
expert
ly,

menting on cats and rabbits found that ordinary
doses administered daily for

a

fortnight,

pro-

duces diarrhoea, emaciation and death, and con -

sidered the result to be a "cumulative poisoning ".
4

ROSS reported 3 cases of heart failure in

patients receiving emetine treatment: in all, fatty
degeneration of the heart was found.
The difficulty of deciding as to the cause
of cardiac symptoms has already been indicated: but

at/
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at least,

20 cases of D.A.H.

were decided to be due

to emetine, and of these 50 j shewed the
=>

!t

transverse

enlargement mentioned above.
To guard against the occurrence of such a

calamity as heart- failure, eve7py case receiving emetine should be treated in bed.

Should cardiac symp-

toms occur, adrenalin m.5.-10 four- hourly should be

exhibited.
(4)

DIARRHOEA followed the prolonged administration

of emetine, and is probably the initial sign of poisoning.

The drug must be stopped at once.

ordinary doses, no diarrhoea results.
due to conditions other than

E.

But, in

In colitis,

Histolytica, the

diarrhoea is made worse by Emetine, hence the necessity for accurate diagnosis in a non-specific Colitis, whether neurasthenic or other,

giving an

"Amoebic" history.
In Amoebic cases which improve to a cert-

ain extent but in which mucuc persists, enemata as

mentioned under "Chronic Dysentery" are indicated.

r

R.B.

Complaint: Diarrhoea.
1915.

Diarrhoea with colic, no blood.

N
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Admitted, mucus and blood in motion.

30th.

Report Amoebic Dysentery.
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The chart illustrates the sub- normal tem-

perature, gradually regaining normal and the improve-

ment in bowels.

K./
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W. R

.

.

Clinically an Amoebic Case,

and treated. at on.ce.
.

Laboratory Report confirmed the diagnosis.
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The chart spews the rapid improvement of the bowels

under Emetine tre

tirent.

The first "spike" of

tere-

rature was apparently due to slough separation, the
second to absorption of toxin from.

LÆMBLIA/

the.

bowel.
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LAMBLIA is the most disappointing. of all to treat.
The diarrhoea is as a rule soon checked, in fact un-

treated it speedily lessens, of its own accord, but,
after a longer or shorter period, again relapses.

Drugs have no apparent effect on the organism.

B.

Napthol has been recommended, as has Methylene Blue
(grains 2 -5 in cachet).

four times

a

Bismuth Salicylate 15 grains

day, the bowels having; previously been

well cleared with 01.Ric. has the effect of constipating the patient, so that cysts only of Lamblia are
passed.

But this is purely palliative, and a relapse

is certain.

An endeavour was made to obtain Bismuth -tri-

bromo- phenol which is reputed to be a potent antiseptic,

of use in small intestinal affections, but it

could not be procured.

Apparently

a

substance of

such a nature is required.

TRICHOMONAS should be treated by Iodine
enemata.

A preliminary injection of boiled water hav-

ing been given,

an enema of one litre of iodine

(1:1,000) is given, and retained as long as possible.

The treatment is given every evening for three consecutive days.

BALANTIDIAL

Dysentery if found is recom-

mended. to be treated by a combination of the Methy-

lene Blue and iodine enemata methods.
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TREATMENT

of

CHRONIC

DYSENTFRY.

Many cases only improve on return to

temperate climates, whatever treatment be tried.
If the case be one of Amoebic Dysenterr

and a properly administered course of Emetine has
failed,

Bismuth-Emetine Iodide is indicated.

The drug

is recommended to be given in nightly doses of three

grains,

in cachet, for ten days.

Many cases seem to be favourably influenced and some cured by the saline treatment mentioned under "Constipation" below.
As a last resort enemata are indicated.

these there are any number.

Of

ROGERS recommends warm

water or weak quinine or -permanganate "lavations ":
KARTULIS, in Egypt, Tannic acid: Lister, Olive oil

four ounces and Ichthyol one drachm, given half an
(55),

hour after a morphia suppository:
(57)

X56)

GALLY

POST

MACKENZIE,

and others recom.iend Silver Nitrate

and still others Copper Sulphate or Eusol.

Probably the Enemata of choice are: (1.)

Tannic acid in cases where much mucus persists but little blood.

(2)

Copper Sulphate (1- 1.,000) in Chronic Amoebic
cases.

(3)

Protargol 1 in 100 in Bacillary oases.
Certainly. the first two,

cases/

in appropriate
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cases, and properly administered give most gratifying

results.
MODE

ADMINISTRATION:

of

The Enemata should never

be given in cases spewing acute symptoms (see Tenesmus below).

Whichever variety of enema be indicated,

the patient should be properly prepared

and_

the mater-

ial administered as if it were a "Typhoid irrigation"

of the bowel.

The patient having been confined to bed, on
a light diet

of fluids, for at least three days, toe

bowels are cleared by Castor Oil, following the complete action of this, three pints of warm, boiled
water (containing Sod.Bic. one drachm to the pint) are
slowly injected, and retained as long as possible.

When completely evacuated the enema proper is given.
A long vaselined tube having been passed,

possible,

tale

as high as

fluid is allowed to flow slowly in by

gravitation and retained as long as the patient can
do so.
A repetition of the enema should

not be

made if it aggravates symptoms or causes marked irritation, but, if it seems to favourably influence the
case, it should be repeated on the third and sixth
days.
¡1_
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of
These may occur

0OïPLICATIONS.

-

:

(a)

During the Acute Stage

(b)

During Convalescence.

COLLAPSE.
This complication must be guarded against,
and should be prevented rather than cured.
(

BOSE

and

58

VEDEL

In 1897

)

treated several grave dysentery

cases, by the intravenous administration of normal

saline, with good results: and a timely transfusion

will often avert a threltened collapse:
of Adrenalin

a

few minims

added to the saline or administer-

ed apart are of great value.

HEART
ties: here,

FAILURE

has been reported in all varie-

again, Adrenalin (M 10),

of Camphor (grains 2 in

ni

or hypodermics

10 of Olive Oil)

are indi-

cated.
is frequently annoying and ordinary

HICCOUGH

means fiAl to alleviate:
et

in many cases Tinct.Chlorof-

Morph.Co.m 15 was found to give speedy relief, and

in one case blisters over the course of the Vagus in
the neck relieved.

HAEMORRHAGE if acute must be met with morphia or
Adrenalin: if

a

persistent oozing, as was occasionally

met with, Calcium Lactate appeared to be useful.

LIVER
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LIVEtR

ABSCESS as has already been indicated,

this condition is to be prevented by early diagnosis

and prompt treatment, rather than cure.

Many cases

.

will clear up with Emetine treatment and surO.cal in-

terference should not be lightly undertaken.
DIARRHOEA.

A condition of irritation,

or sub-

acute catarrh of the bowel is a relatively frequent

sequela of Dysentery.

The motion, to the naked eye,

presents no abnormal appearance beyond looseness:
laboratory investigations are negative.
Such cases are met by reducing the diet to
fluids and then gradually increasing, at the

saine

time exhibiting intestinal antiseptics, possibly with
Bismuth.

Opium is contra-indicated.

If the condi-

tion persists, irrigation of the large

bowel, as de-

scribed above is usually successful.

CONSTIPATION is also a frequent sequel, and may
be obstinate.

The usual treatment of 01.Ric. in

drachm doses or Liquid Paraffin may be tried, but in
n

the writer's experience, salines at bed -time give the

best results.
Alba,

A dose of Mag.Sulph.

or,

better, Mist.

given at bed- time, insufficient to cause bowel

movement before the morning, has the dual effect of

preventing absorption from the large intestine during
the hours of sleep with the consequent heavy feeling

and headache on awakening, and ensures a regular morning evacuation.The dose suitable must be found for

each/
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each patient.

In some 15 grains of

Mai;.

Sulph. are

sufficient: in others an ounce of mist.alba is reOnce a morning evacuation,

quired.

at a

regular hour

is established, the nightly dose should be gradually

lessened.

In one case,

so treated,

almost a year was

the bowel.
required to re-educate-the
Of the

SURGICAL

TREATMENT

the writer has no experience.

of DYSENTERY

Col. Tubby at the Alex-

andria Conference on Dysentery in 1915, expressed

himself as being opposed to Appendicostomy for Acute
Amoebic, and even for Chronic Amoebic Dysentery, but

lied

it for

Bacillary cases.

Of the complications, perforation, prolapse
and polypi may be mentioned as requiring cases to be

handed over to the Surgeon.

:ïi

.'jL'.

7
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This,

though barely entering into the Clini-

cal Aspect, is a matter of such extreme importance,
that it will be referred to briefly.

self into

(1).

:

It resolves it-

(1)

The prevention of infection

(2)

The avoidance of pre-disposing
causes.

As regards the first: (a)

All acute cases should be isolated,

and

as much care taken in disinfection of all

possibly contaminated material and the dis-

posal of dejecta, as if the patient were a
cholera case.
(b)

Efficient and thorough treatment to prevent
patients becoming carriers.

(c)

The elimination of the Carrier from any
community.

This is a Gospel of Perfection,

hardly practicable where natives are concerned, but certainly all cases of diarrhaatr
in natives should be investigated from the

"carrier" view- point.
(d)

-Scrupulous care in obtaining pure water and
food.
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(2).

The avoidance of predisposing causes.
(a)

A diet sufficient in quantity and in vitamines,

especially Vitamine B.,

unirritating and

uncontaminated during and after cooking.
(b)

The destruction and avoidance of flies.

(c)

Maintaining the body at an equable temperature and the avoidance, particularly, of
night

(d)

"chills".

The avoidance of gastric and bowel catarrhs.
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,

I.

PREDISPOSING

CAUSES are of the greatest impor-

tance, of these the chief are: Season,

Carriers, Water, Insanitary conditions,
Flies, Food, conditions lowering vitality,
e.g.

II.

A

"SAND

Chill, physical and mental strain.

DIARRHOEA" analagous to the "Sand Colic"

of horses was recognised and was a possible

predisposing cause.
III.

SEASON.
(a)

All Dysenteries shewed an increase

in April, with a sharp secondary increase
in September.
(b)

Amoebic Dysentery reached its maxi-

mum in the second quarter, Bacillary in the
Third quarter of the year.

IV.

CARRIERS:

The native should be regarded as a

potential carrier, the European of long
residence be suspect.

V.

FLIES can carry the ova of all common intestinal
Protozoa: Bacilli of Dysentery increases in
the months when flies most abound: in those

months
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months i mounted man in 53 and 1 dismounted
in 135.6 suffer from severe diarrhoea, in

Winter the reverse is the case.

VI.

FOOD predisposes in three ways:(a)

unsuitability causing digestive
upset

(b)

when infected: very common in
Egypt.

(e) when deficient,
Vitamine B.

VII.

OF

LABORATORY
4O'io

DIAGNOSED

DYSENTERIES, about

were amoebic: of BACTERIAL cases, Flex -

ner and Y gave

bacteria

VIII.BACTERIAL

especially in

Sh_iga 37.6;0 and other

4.1.-.

DYSENTERY, other than Bacillary,

forms a definite clinical type.

IX.

In about

clinical Dysenteries, laboratory

40¡;

examination is negative.

X.

BACILLARY

DYSENTERY, is about 960 of all Bac-

terial Dysenteries and may be divided into
(A) acute

:i

ordinary

(B) chronic.

2

choleraic
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XI.

IMMUNITY

in

BACILLARY:

Besredka's work shews

this is a condition local in the bowel: and
a

variety of conditions may probably assist

the organisms in overcoming it.

XII. AMOEBIC

DYSENTERY is one of the manifestations

of Amoebiasis; all commence by the ingestion of cysts into the gastro- intestinal
tract.

XIII.A ?,OBBIC

DYSENTERY is probably a fortuitous

phenomenon in an E.Histolytica carrier.

XIV. ANIMALS may carry E.Histolytica and -are poten-

tial sources of infection of the human subject.

XV.

Clinically Amoebic cases increase after attacks,
long marches etc. i.e. physical and mental
strain, and irre.:ular meals.

XVI. McCARRISON!
B.

S

work shews deficiency of Vitamine

will produce the disease in carriers, by

causing disturbance of gastro- intestinal
function.

XVII/
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XVII. AMOEBIC

DYSENTERY

chiefly affects the Large

Intestine.

XVIII. The stages of the lesion are five:swelling

and infiltration, erosion, necrosis,

slough

ulceration.

XIX. LIVER lesions are hepatitis,

cirrhosis and

abscess.

XX.

Though the symptoms of Amoebic Dysentery are
y ariäble,

tie cases may be divided into

five grouos, simple acute, gangrenous,

chronic, intermittent, carrier.

XXI.

If tenesmus is present in Amoebic disease, the

lesion is probably.in the Rectum or Sigmoid.

XXII. When temperature occurs in amoebic Dysentery,
it means (a) slough separation
(b) absorption of toxin
(c) a complication.

In the first the patient can generally put

his finger on a definite, localised, painful
spot.

XXIII.

"Traction Pain" is of more use than palpation
in/
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in diagnosing the site of lesion.

XXIV.

When "CORNER PAPILLAE" are present, the diagnosis is certain: when present it is the
most useful sign in diagnosis of Amoebic

Dysentery.

XXV.

The EYE is of importance: in Amoebic Dysentery
it is pearly white with an accentuated blue

ring around the iris.

XXVI.

"CHRO:IC

AMOEBIC" forms are: (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

XXVII.

alternating
chronic loose
occasional blood
abdominal discomfort
chronic dyspepsia.

E.Histolytica may only be found after repeated examinations:

hence the value of clini-

cal diagnosis.

XXVIII. The chronic case and the carrier are the

dangers where sanitation is bad.

XXIX.

A normal motion with a thread of white mucus is
a

1

;farning to examine for E.Histolytica.
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XXX.

Carriers of E.Histolytica pp/Ur in 4.5¡= of
healthy troops and 13.5

XXXI.

¡:

of healthy natives.

Apparent Immunity in Amoebic Dysentery is probably explained by lack of infection and resistance to, or absence of predisposing
causes.

XXXII.

The pathogenicity of Flagellates is difficult
to decide owing to:(1) lack of uniform post -mortem findings
(2) rapid degeneration of flagellates

after death of host
(3) failure of animal experiments
(4)

failure to culture flagellates.

but in cases investigated bacteriologically
and microscopically,

the only organisms.dis-

covered in 10» of cases were Flagellates.

XXXIII.

LAMELIA INTESTINALIS gives a definite clinical type of disease

XXXIV.

XXXV.

TRICHOMONAS was present in 3. of cases.

In MALARIA cases dysenteric symptoms are of

three types: (i)/
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(1) haemorrhage into an irritable

bowel secreting much mucus
slow oozing of blood into the
bowel

(2)

a

(3)

a malarial attack causing gastro-

intestinal depression, admitting
of pathogenic organisms attacking
the bowel.

XXXVI.

COi

PLICATIOi

S

of DYSENTERY may be divided

into: -

XXXVII.

(a)

abdominal: colitis, peritonitis, perforation, appendicitis, liver disease, jaundice.

(b)

cardio -vascular.

(c)

Nervous -neurasthenia, neuritis.

(d)

articular

(e)

ocular

(f)

glandular.

Symptoms of Appendicitis may arise from:(1) disease invading -the appendix
(2) gaseous distension of a diseased coecum-

(3) adhesions causing pain

(4)1reflex'- generally duodenal in origin.

XXXVIII.

POST -DYSENTERIC

COLITIS may be due to -

(1) uncured amoebic dysentery
(2) conditions of irritable intestine

(3) colitis of neurasthenia

(4)/
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(4) a "dry recto -colitis"

chronic colitis due to bacterial
infection of the Gall -Bladder.

(5)

a

The Neurasthenic Colitis is important,

XXXIX.

espe-

cially if it occurs in a patient with a

history of Amoebic Dysentery, as Emetine
only makes.it worse.

XL..

The symptoms of Liver Abscess noted were:
Pyrexia, pain pn pressure between the ribs,

liver enlargement, body -wasting, leucocytosis,

XLI.

pain in the right shoulder.

JAUNDICE was a frequent sequel of Dysentery
in 1915 and seemed to require
(i) an inflammation, probably bacterial of

the gall bladder
(2)

XLII.

a

sudden chill, causing catarrh, occlusion of the duct and jaundice.

Cardiac symptoms in Convalescence from Dysen-

tery may arise (a) consequent on general condition, i.e.
only secondarily.due to Dysentery.

(b) consequent upon Emetine.
(c) climatic and causes other than the

dysentery causing debility.
(d)

XLIII/

a toxic

myocarditis.
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XLIII.

Approximately 10

JOINTS:

¡`:

of early amoebic

cases give a story of Rheumatism with the
attack.

The joints in Amoebic give pain

earlier than in Bacillary: the joint affections in Bacillary are more severe.

The Submaxillary gland shewed slight enlarge-

XLIV.

ment in 2O

XLV.

MIXED

of early amoebic cases.

DYSENTERIES only occurred in

of the

cases in the whole of Egypt in 1916.

XLVI.

A motion with Blood and Mucus may not be due

to Dysentery:

a

scybalous mass causing ir-

ritation may produce mUcus, and haemorrhoids
supply blood.

XLVII.

CLINICAL

DIAGNOSIS is important when -

(1) facility for laboratory diagnosis is

not at hand.
(2)

immediate treatment is required before
a laboratory diagnosis can be had

(3) the laboratory returns a negative

report.

XLVIII.

Th

clinical diagnosis, the case should be

approached thus:
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(1)

Is the case Bacterial or Amoebic?

(2)

If Bacterial is it Bacillary?

(3)

If not Bacterial and apparently not

Amoebic is any other Protozoon indicated?

XLIX.

The chief points to note are (a) General appearance

(b) Facies
(c) byes

(d) Temperature
(e) Associated pain

(f)

Abdomen

(g) Motion
(Ii)

Pongue

(i) History
(

L.

3j)

Onset

Of these the general appearance, eyes, tongue and

temperature are the best guides.

LI.

To distinguish Bacillary from other Bacteria,
(a) History of previous Bacillary
(b) Brevity of attack
(c) Mildness of attack,

indicate "other

Bacteria.
o
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LII.

In any case of Dysentery with an abnormally

high temperature the blood should be examined for Malaria: conversely in all cases
of Malaria with dysenterie symptoms, search
should be made for Entamoeba Histolytica.

LIII.

The Specimen for the Laboratory: if Bacillary

be suspected, Blood and Mucus and, if possible,

sloughs should be sent: if early

amoebic, faeculent matter: if late amoebic
the patient should be first constipated to

obtain cysts.

In all cases the specimen

must be fresh.

LIV.

MORTALITY:

In previous epidemics in Egypt the

death rate was 30 -402': in 1916 among Brit -,
ish troops it was

LV.

1¡6

TREATMENT must be early and appropriate to avoid
discomfort in the present and complications
in the future.

TREATMENT is:(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

LVI.

General
Specific
Local
Complications.

A modified Saline treatment gives the best re-

sults
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results in all dysenteries: it maintains an

intestinal flush, reduces toxaemia and does
not spoil bacteriological and microscopic

examination.. 01.Ric. should not be used, it
is intermittent in its action,

increases

pain and hinders microscopic examination.

Careful attention should be paid to the "toilet

LVII.

of

LVIII.

the

mouth" and of the anal region.

DIET is guided by, extent of lesion, amount
of gastric catarrh, reflex irritability of
the bowel, and degree of appetite.

LIX.

GENERAL RULES for DIET: when much blood, fluids
other than milk: when blood has gone, milk:
as mucus

lessens, increasing carbohydrates:

meat not until the motion has been normal
for three days and then only a small amount.

LX.

Many Bacillary cases do well on Salines alone,
but if

at

all severe 20 -60 c.c. of polyvalent

serum should be given at once and repeated
as required.

LXI.

In "Bacterial other than Bacillary" cases,

Sa-

line treatment with intestinal antiseptics
is/
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is indicated.

LXII.

In AMOEBIC cases, Emetine gr. l.hypoderinically,

for at least ten successive days, Eust be
given.

Not one day should be missed:

an

additional half -grain may be given by mouth

each day.

In 20 cases D.A.H.,

LXIII.

apparently attributable

to Emetine was seen,

in half of these the

transverse diameter was slightly increased.

LXIV.

All "Emetine" cases should be treated in bed
to avoid cardiac complications.

LXV.

In cases of Amoebic Dysentery which progress

and then relapse,

LXVI.

enemata are indicated.

LAMBLIA is the most disappointing to treat:
the diarrhoea is easily checked, but the

organism persists and a relapse is to be
expected.

LXVII.

In chronic Dysentery, a return to a temperate

climate may be necessary many cases do
well on salines at. bed -time: some require
enemata.

LXVIII/
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LXVIII.

Enemata should be given in a method similar
to a "typhoid irrigation, after proper pre-

paration of the patient.

Irrigation- enemata are contra-indicated in

LXIX.

all acute cases, but a small warm-water
enema. is often comforting.

LXX.

The enemata of choice are:-

Tannic Acid for much mucus with little

blood
Copper Sulphate (1:1,000) for chronic
Amoebic
Protargol (1:100) for Chronic Bacillary
Iodine (1:1000) for other Protozoa.

CO :':PLICATI0NS

LXXI.

should be anticipated

and prevented, rather than cured.

LXXII.

CONSTIPATION following Dysentery is best
treated. by Salines at bed -time.

LXXIII.

PROPHYLAXIS resolves itself into (1)

Prevention of infection

(2)

Avoidance of pre -disposing causes.
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